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The Santa Barbara City College Financial Aid Office

SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

2024 – 2025

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATION

Friday, March 1, 2024 by 11:59 P.M. PST
1. **Criteria for Scholarship Awards**: Every effort has been made to provide complete descriptive information for each scholarship contained herein. In cases of dispute, criteria stipulated in this governing document apply.

2. **Disbursement of Awards**: In order to receive a disbursement of their scholarship awards, students must be enrolled during the applicable semester(s)/terms(s) of the award period and meet all stated criteria of the scholarship at the time of disbursement. Students must also formally accept their award offer and submit a thank you note to their scholarship donor(s) in the Scholarship Manager (https://sbcc.scholarships.ngwebsolutions.com/) by June 30, 2024. Failure to submit a thank you note and meet the eligibility requirements will result in funds being rescinded and awarded to an alternate student.

3. **Unit requirement**: Specific unit requirements are specified in the scholarship descriptions and, when specified, the student will be expected to meet these unit requirements for both semesters of the award period in order to receive the funds in full. **Unit accommodations for recipients who are part of the Disability Services and Programs for Students (DSPS) Department can be requested through the DSPS Department and submitted to the Financial Aid Office.**

4. **Duration of Scholarships**: Scholarship awards received for an academic year must be used during the fall and spring semesters of that year, unless otherwise stated. Receipt may not be deferred. Transfer scholarship funds must be requested during the academic year with a deadline of Friday, October 25, 2024 for fall semester transfers and Friday, April 4, 2025 for spring semester transfers.

5. **Promise Students**: Scholarships are available to students enrolled in the SBCC Promise during the award period. Students who will be enrolled in the SBCC Promise during the award period are not eligible to receive any of the book grants listed in this booklet since book grants are already covered as part of the SBCC Promise.

6. **Scholarships for Transferring Students**: Scholarships identified by a "+" after the name are available to SBCC students transferring to 4-year colleges and universities, advanced vocational schools, and professional or graduate schools in the upcoming academic year. **Scholarships are not transferable to other community colleges.**

7. **Citizenship**: Unless otherwise indicated in individual scholarship descriptions, there are no citizenship requirements of applicants. Students may be U.S. Citizens, California Permanent Residents, considered residents for tuition purposes under California law AB540, attending SBCC under a student visa, etc. [see https://www.sbcc.edu/admissions/residency.php]

8. **Definitions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entering Student</th>
<th>A student entering SBCC for the first time.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Continuing Student</td>
<td>A current SBCC student who will remain an SBCC student throughout the period of the award.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Re-entry Student</td>
<td>A student who has returned to SBCC after a hiatus of three (3) or more years.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transfer Student</td>
<td>A current SBCC student who will be enrolled at a 4-year college or university, professional college, advanced vocational institution or graduate school throughout the period of the award.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dear Scholarship Applicant:

Welcome to the scholarship application process at Santa Barbara City College. We are pleased you are taking interest in applying for a scholarship; it may assist you financially as you pursue your college education at SBCC and beyond. These scholarship opportunities are available to you thanks to the Foundation for Santa Barbara City College and hundreds of generous donors. I hope you will use this publication, *Scholarship Opportunities at Santa Barbara City College*, as an aid to familiarize yourself with the many scholarships available to SBCC students for the 2024-2025 academic year.

As you review this booklet, you will see numerous general scholarships as well as cross-disciplinary, department- and program-specific scholarships. Each scholarship, whether provided by an individual or corporate gift, expresses a donor’s sincere interest in assisting you in achieving your personal, educational, and vocational goals.

Privately funded scholarships are only one form of financial aid opportunities available to students. If you would like to be considered for other types of financial aid, please visit the SBCC Financial Aid Office website at [www.sbcc.edu/financialaid](https://www.sbcc.edu/financialaid) for additional information.

Whether you are a new, re-entry, continuing, or transferring student, we hope your experience at SBCC will be a rewarding one and will positively contribute to your educational and career goals. On behalf of our donors, the Foundation for Santa Barbara City College, and the Financial Aid Office, we wish you academic and personal success in the achievement of your educational objectives.

Sincerely,

*Maureen McRae Goldberg*  
Director of Financial Aid  
Santa Barbara City College

*Sarah Stretz*  
Chief Development Officer  
Foundation for Santa Barbara City College

P.S. The online version of this *Scholarship Opportunities Book* has the most up-to-date information regarding scholarships and can be accessed on the SBCC Scholarships webpage at [https://www.sbcc.edu/financialaid/scholarships.php](https://www.sbcc.edu/financialaid/scholarships.php).
Scholarships and Financial Aid

Santa Barbara City College offers a great variety of scholarships to its students. Some require the satisfactory completion of a minimum number of units of course work at SBCC, while others are open to recent high school graduates and other students attending SBCC for the first time in the fall 2024 semester. Please note that by filling out the single Annual Scholarship Application, you will automatically be filtered into all scholarships for which you are eligible. You will not have to select individual scholarships to apply to unless otherwise specified in the scholarship description.

Scholarships are awarded based on a combination of academic achievement, financial need, and/or campus/community involvement. Eligibility and criteria vary from scholarship to scholarship. Contributions and endowments from community organizations, individuals, corporations, and foundations fund SBCC scholarships. They are administered by the Foundation for Santa Barbara City College, a nonprofit organization associated with the College that raises and manages private funds that benefit SBCC students.

Privately funded scholarships are only one form of financial aid available to students. To be considered for other types of financial aid (Federal and/or State), please contact the SBCC Financial Aid Office at (805) 730-5157 or visit our website, (https://www.sbcc.edu/financialaid/).

Scholarship information and application assistance is available through the Financial Aid Office, beginning Tuesday, January 2, 2024. Online application information can be found on the SBCC Scholarships webpage (https://sbcc.scholarships.ngwebsolutions.com/) beginning January 8, 2024. For additional information, please contact scholarships@pipeline.sbcc.edu.

All 2024 high school graduates and any other first year students attending SBCC for the first time during the fall 2024 semester are eligible and encouraged to apply for scholarships described in this booklet and indicated by an asterisk (*) following the title. New students need to enroll in SBCC and obtain their Pipeline login information prior to applying for scholarships. Please visit Enrollment Services (https://www.sbcc.edu/enrollmentservices/) for help on submitting an application to SBCC.

Students transferring to four-year institutions or to advanced vocational or professional schools in fall 2025 are encouraged to apply for scholarships indicated by a plus (+).

Application Deadline

Unless otherwise specified, all completed applications including supporting documentation must be submitted electronically with your scholarship application by:

**Friday, March 1, 2024, 11:59 P.M. PST**

Late applications will not be accepted.
Scholarship Application Procedure

ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS: By filling out a single Annual Scholarship Application, students’ will automatically be filtered into all scholarships for which they are eligible. Students’ applications are screened for scholarship eligibility based on criteria established for each individual scholarship, which can be found in the scholarship descriptions listed in this booklet.

SCHOLARSHIP SELECTION COMMITTEE: SBCC faculty and staff comprise selection committees who review and rank student applications. Applications for general and cross-disciplinary scholarships are “blind” (i.e., each is assigned a number and no name is associated with an application); however, department scholarships are not.

CONFIDENTIALITY: Information supplied on scholarship applications is understood to be confidential. By signing the application, applicants agree that SBCC and the Foundation for Santa Barbara City College may share the contents of scholarship applications with selection committees and/or funding sources.

APPLICATION MATERIALS CHECKLIST: You will be prompted to submit the following materials as part of your application:

- Complete Scholarship Application Information – Available online at https://www.sbcc.edu/financialaid/scholarships.php (SBCC Scholarships website).
- Transcripts – Current SBCC students must submit an unofficial transcript as part of their application. Entering students must submit their most recent unofficial transcripts from the last educational institution attended.
- Letters of Recommendation – Letter of recommendation are optional and will not be required of all students unless prompted by the application based on eligibility.

Check with appropriate departments for additional requirements for department-specific scholarships. Incomplete applications will not be considered.

DEADLINES: Unless otherwise noted in the scholarship description, the deadline for submitting the online Annual Scholarship Application is Friday, March 1, 2024, by 11:59 P.M. PST. Applications MUST be submitted online (https://sbcc.scholarships.ngwebsolutions.com/).

PAYMENT PROCESS: Unless otherwise noted, scholarship awards are disbursed in two equal payments, at the outset of the fall 2024 and spring 2025 semesters. In order to receive their scholarship funds, students must formally accept their scholarship offer and submit a thank you note to their scholarship donor(s) in the Scholarship Manager. Students must also meet minimum unit requirements of individual scholarships during each semester of the award period.

As noted above, awards are available to students who will be transferring in the upcoming academic year. Transferring students must submit written verification of enrollment at the transfer institution to SBCC’s Financial Aid Office in order to initiate a fund transfer. Upon receipt of this information, award payment will be sent in a lump sum to the Financial Aid Office of your transfer institution. Scholarship funds may not be transferred to other community colleges. Instructions for requesting fund transfer are at https://www.sbcc.edu/financialaid/scholarships.php.
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GENERAL SCHOLARSHIPS

**AHA! ATTITUDE, HARMONY, ACHIEVEMENT. SCHOLARSHIP FOR PROGRESSIVE CHANGE**

AHA! is a Santa Barbara-based nonprofit organization focused on social-emotional learning with an emphasis on attitude, harmony, and achievement. Applicants must have participated in one of AHA!'s after school, summer, or Peace Builders Programs, or be a current AHA! staff member. The purpose of this scholarship is to provide inspiration and financial assistance to students who intend to affect positive, progressive change for their local communities and the global community. Applicants must be enrolled in twelve (12) or more units for each term of the award period and may be newly entering students or continuing their studies at SBCC. Award is based equally on financial need, academic achievement, and stated intention of making a positive progressive change. Personal essays must demonstrate applicants' interest in pursuing positive progressive change, activism, or a humanistic or community-minded profession, and in developing social and individual consciousness. Students attending SBCC on an F1 visa are excluded from application. (D7565)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.5*

**Provided by: Anonymous Bequest**

- Number of Annual Awards: 2
- Amount of Annual Award: $2,000

**MARION P. ALVES SCHOLARSHIP**

Awarded to continuing or re-entry students who demonstrate serious dedication and motivation to complete their studies at SBCC. No restrictions by major. (D3126)

*Minimum GPA required: none*

**Provided by: Estate of Marion P. Alves**

- Number of Annual Awards: 10
- Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

**AMVETS OF SANTA BARBARA POST 3 SCHOLARSHIP**

This scholarship – made in honor of all those who have served in the U.S. Armed Forces – provides financial support and encouragement to continuing SBCC students pursuing a degree or certificate that leads to a helping profession that gives back to the community. Supported majors include addictive disorders counseling, administration of justice, health information technology, education, nursing (LVN and ADN), radiography, psychology, and sociology. Receipt of this award is based solely on financial need. Please note: In accepting this award, recipient agrees to have their contact information shared with the donor so that the donor may contact the recipient. (B7551)

*Minimum GPA: None*

**Provided by: American Veterans of Santa Barbara Post 3**

- Number of Annual Awards: 1
- Amount of Annual Award(s): $1,500
**Orville Armstrong Scholarship**
The purpose of this scholarship is to reward and encourage academically promising students. Applicants must be full-time students (enrolled in twelve or more units), must have attended SBCC for at least two (2) semesters at the time of the award, and be continuing their studies at SBCC. This award is based entirely on merit; financial need shall not be taken into consideration. Students will be chosen based on their potential for success and desire to succeed as reflected in their personal essays, and on academic achievement as indicated by the breadth and depth of their course of study as reflected in their transcript. No citizenship restrictions apply. (D7441)

Minimum GPA required: 3.0

**Provided by: Orville M. Armstrong, during his lifetime**
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $5,000

---

**The Burke Living Trust Scholarship**
The purpose of this scholarship is to provide financial assistance to entering, continuing, re-entry, or transferring SBCC students. Awardees must be enrolled in and complete a minimum of nine (9) units per semester for each term of the award period. (B7622)

Minimum GPA required: 2.5

**Provided by: The Burke Living Trust**
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $2,500

---

**James D. Emerson Endowed Scholarship Fund**
California Thrift & Loan and its employees made this scholarship possible in honor of former CEO, James D. Emerson. Awarded to a highly motivated full-time re-entry student who has demonstrated financial need and completed a minimum of one (1) semester at SBCC. (D7117)

Minimum GPA required: 2.0

**Provided by: California Thrift & Loan and its employees, Marjorie R. Emerson, and James D. Emerson, during his lifetime**
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500
FRIEDEL FAMILY BOOK SCHOLARSHIP *
This scholarship is established to assist Santa Barbara City College students in defraying the cost of purchasing textbooks. Eligible applicants must be US citizens or have permanent resident status. With the exception of individuals who are veterans of the armed services, applicants must have attended secondary school within Santa Barbara County. Current recipients of the SBCC Promise are not eligible. Applicants may be entering, re-entry or continuing students who are enrolled in and successfully complete at least 9 units each semester. Award of this scholarship is based equally on financial need and academic achievement. Award must be used exclusively for purchase of books at the SBCC Bookstore. (B7564)
Minimum GPA required: 2.5

Provided by: Coleen and Ted Friedel
Number of Annual Awards: 50
Amount of Annual Award: $500

HENRY AND ROSE GESSNER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP * +
Awarded to students with demonstrated financial need. Preference given to students enrolled in the Transfer Achievement Program (TAP). Selection also based on merit. (D3038)
Minimum GPA required: 2.0

Provided by: Carol and Ray Benedictus
and Adrienne and Richard Furman
in memory of Carol Benedictus' and Adrienne Furman's parents
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $750

GILES FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP *
Established in 2005, this scholarship is awarded to students who are either participants in SBCC’s Extended Opportunities Programs and Services (EOPS) or who meet educational and financial requirements for participation. Applicants may be newly entering or continuing their studies at SBCC and must be enrolled in nine (9) or more units each semester during the period of the award. Students will be chosen based equally on their desire to succeed and their financial need. Desire to succeed will be based on the applicant’s personal essay and academic record. Financial need will be based on qualification for the California College Promise Grant (CCPG). (D7364)
Minimum GPA required: 2.0

Provided by: Diane and James Michael Giles
Number of Annual Awards: 2
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500
**JOSEPH R. GLEASON TAP BOOK GRANT**

This scholarship was established by Arleeta Korntheuer in memory of her son, Joseph R. Gleason. Scholarship is awarded to an entering, continuing, or re-entry student participating in SBCC’s Transfer Achievement Program. Recipients must be enrolled in a minimum of six (6) units each semester throughout the award period. Award is based on strong academic achievement, a record of leadership in school or community organizations, and financial need (in the broadest sense). Recipients may be US citizens, permanent residents, or AB540 students. For use at the SBCC Bookstore only. (D7173)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.0*

Provided by: Arleeta Korntheuer, during her lifetime

Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $500

**SARAH GREGORY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIPS**

This scholarship is intended to provide support and encouragement to a broad range of students at SBCC who have financial need and are motivated to succeed. Students of any major or degree program may apply regardless of past academic achievement. Applicants must be U.S. citizens or permanent residents, entering or continuing at SBCC, and enrolled in a minimum of six (6) units at the time of application and during both semesters of the award period. Recipients carrying nine (9) or more units qualify for $1,000 awards. Recipients carrying six (6) to eight (8) units qualify for $500 awards. (D7588)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.0*

Provided by: Laurie Converse, during her lifetime, in memory of her sister

Number of Annual Awards: 54
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000

**DONALD AND PERRI HARCOURT SCHOLARS FUND**

Inspired by the belief that education has the power to change people’s lives, this scholarship has been established to provide support and encouragement to students who show academic excellence, have clearly demonstrated a commitment to completing a four-year degree, and approach learning as a lifelong path. Eligible students must be US citizens and enrolled in at least twelve (12) units each semester of the award period. Students may be newly entering, re-entering, continuing or transferring. This scholarship is based on a combination of academic achievement and a demonstrated commitment to completing a four-year degree. Preference will be given to students who are members in good standing of the Transfer Academy or the Transfer Achievement Program (TAP). Funds may be used for fees, tuition, books, supplies, and living expenses. (D7468)

*Minimum GPA required: 3.0*

Provided by: Perri Harcourt

Number of Annual Awards: 2
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500
**Diane and Donald Jackson Scholarship In Honor of Dr. Kathryn O. Alexander**

The purpose of this scholarship is to provide support, encouragement, and inspiration to students with demonstrated financial need (in the broadest sense and not necessarily as required to qualify for either state or federal funding) who exhibit academic achievement in their course of study. Applicants must have and maintain a 3.0 GPA and be enrolled in a minimum of nine (9) units for each semester of the award period. Applicants must be continuing their studies at SBCC and must have attended SBCC at least two (2) semesters at the time the award is effective. Applicants must be either US citizens or have permanent resident status. Award is based on equal balance of academic achievement and financial need. Desire to succeed and potential for success in attaining a college degree must be strongly reflected in applicant’s personal essay. (D7556)

*Minimum GPA required: 3.0*

**Provided by:** Diane and Donald Jackson  
Number of Annual Awards: 3  
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

---

**Kind World/Osher Foundation Scholarship**

Working in partnership with the Foundation for California Community Colleges and the California Community Colleges system, the Osher Foundation has made a $50 million system-wide commitment matched by system member campuses to fund scholarships for community college students with demonstrated financial need. These scholarships are available to SBCC students who will have successfully completed twenty-four (24) units at the time of award and be continuing their studies at SBCC. Recipients must be enrolled in at least six (6) units during the award period and must be eligible for the California College Promise Grant (CCPG). Receipt of this scholarship is based on financial need, but applicants must be making satisfactory academic progress toward achieving a degree, a certificate, or in completing IGETC requirements to transfer to a four-year institution. If students need to appeal for their financial aid, their appeal must be approved in order to receive a disbursement. (B7440)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.0*

**Provided by:** Kind World Foundation and Bernard Osher Foundation  
Number of Annual Awards: varies  
Amount of Annual Award: $1,450
ALTON AND RUTH LEWIS BOOK GRANT *
Ruth and Al Lewis supported SBCC during their lifetimes through gifts to scholarships and the campus’s Luria Library. Upon their passing, they established this endowment to provide book grants in perpetuity for SBCC students. Award is based on financial need. Applicants must be in good academic standing, may be either newly entering or continuing their studies at SBCC, and must be enrolled in and successfully complete at least nine (9) units for each of the semesters of the award period. Failure to maintain eligibility cancels spring semester renewal, and opens the scholarship to other qualified applicants. Award must be used exclusively for purchase of books at the SBCC Bookstore. (D7397)
Minimum GPA required: 2.5
Provided by: The Estates of Alton and Ruth Lewis
Number of Annual Awards: 6
Amount of Annual Award: $500

WINSLOW MAXWELL SCHOLARSHIP *
This scholarship was established by Winslow Maxwell (1917-99), a member of the SBCC Foundation Board of Directors 1990-98. The purpose is to assist highly motivated full-time SBCC students with demonstrated financial need in their pursuit of a certificate or degree at SBCC in any major or vocational program. (D3078)
Minimum GPA required: 3.0
Provided by: Winslow Maxwell, during his lifetime
Number of Annual Awards: 17
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

DOROTHY N. MEIGS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP * +
Established in memory of Dorothy N. Meigs by her daughter, Margaret N. Kaufman, and the Dorothy N. Meigs Family. A 50-year resident of Carpinteria, Mrs. Meigs taught English and Spanish in Santa Barbara and Carpinteria, was a quiet and persistent champion of community causes and higher education, and served two terms (1965-73) as an elected SBCC Trustee, representing Carpinteria. Recipients of this scholarship shall be graduates of the Carpinteria Public Schools, either entering, re-entering, continuing their studies at SBCC, or transferring to a four-year institution, enrolled in twelve (12) or more units each semester of the award period, and be U.S. citizens or have permanent resident status. Preference given to those with financial need (in its broadest sense and not limited to federal methodology). (D7245)
Minimum GPA required: 3.0
Provided by: Estate of Margaret N. Kaufman and the Dorothy N. Meigs Family
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $500
**Miller Academic Achievement Scholarship**

Working in partnership with the Foundation for California Community Colleges and the SBCC District, this scholarship provides support and encouragement to students who have graduated from a high school in the SBCC District, have demonstrated financial need, and very high academic achievement. Students may be of any major, and pursuing a degree or enrolled in a certificate program. They must be U.S. citizens or have permanent resident status, be continuing students who have attended SBCC for at least one (1) semester and are enrolled in a minimum of twelve (12) units each semester of the award period.

**Minimum GPA required: 3.5**

Provided by: Helen Miller, during her lifetime  
Number of Annual Awards: 2  
Amount of Annual Award: $5,000

**Bernard Osher Foundation / Brad and Stuie Krause Scholarship**

Working in partnership with the Foundation for California Community Colleges and the California Community College system, the Osher Foundation made a $50 million system-wide commitment to match system-raised commitments and fund scholarships for community college students with demonstrated financial need. Scholarships are available to SBCC students who will have successfully completed twenty-four (24) units at the time of award and are continuing their studies at SBCC. Recipients must be enrolled in at least six (6) units during each semester of the award period and must be eligible for the California College Promise Grant (CCPG). Receipt of this scholarship is based on financial need, but applicants must be making satisfactory academic progress toward achieving a degree, a certificate, or in completing IGETC requirements to transfer to a four-year institution. If students need to appeal for their financial aid, their appeal must be approved in order to receive a disbursement.  

**Minimum GPA required: 2.0**

Provided by: Bernard Osher Foundation and the Estate of Bradley and Mary Stuart Krause  
Number of Annual Awards: varies  
Amount of Annual Award: $1,450

**President's Scholarship**

This multi-year scholarship honoring SBCC’s Superintendent/President is awarded to an academically outstanding student transferring to a four-year institution in the fall following matriculation from SBCC. Financial need and academic excellence are of equal importance in the award. Service to others, personal and academic achievement, leadership, having met and overcome significant personal challenges, and potential for success are all considered. Applicants must furnish one (1) written letter of recommendation from an SBCC faculty member. Interview of finalists required.  

**Minimum GPA required: 3.75**

Provided by: Janet and Eugene Aiches during their lifetimes and through their estates, and Leatrice and Eli Luria (during their lifetimes) and Kandy Luria-Budgor through the Luria Foundation  
Number of Annual Awards: 1  
Amount of Annual Award: A total of $10,000, in two $5,000 annual increments for two successive years of study
THE RAINTREE FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP * +
Awarded to students with demonstrated financial need. Eligible applicants may be newly entering, re-entering, continuing, or transferring SBCC students in the upcoming fall semester. (D3031)
Minimum GPA required: 2.0

Provided by: The Raintree Foundation
Number of Annual Awards: 3
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

RIDLEY-TREE SCHOLARSHIP * +
Awarded to students from under-represented groups or who are single parents. No restrictions by major or program. Entering, continuing, re-entry, and transferring students are eligible. Recipients must be enrolled in nine (9) or more units each semester of the award period. (B3105)
Minimum GPA required: 2.0

Provided by: Leslie and Paul Ridley-Tree (during their lifetimes)
Number of Annual Awards: 10
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

PEG AND JAY ROBERTS SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is established in fond memory of two SBCC friends, Nathan J. Roberts (1906-94) and Margaret Roberts (1915-2012), who generously supported the college and its students during their lives. Eligible applicants must be enrolled in a minimum of 6 units at the time of application and during the award period. [Please note: award amount is dependent on the number of units enrolled. 6-8.99 units=$1,000; 9-11.99 units= $1,500; 12 or more units=$2,000.] Applicants must have demonstrated financial need, be continuing students, and through their personal essay must show themselves to be highly motivated to complete a vocational certificate program or degree. No restrictions by major or program. (C7512)
Minimum GPA required: 2.5

Provided by: The Estate of Margaret and Nathan J. Roberts
Number of Annual Awards: varies
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000 - 2,000, depending on unit load

BRIGADIER GENERAL NATHAN J. ROBERTS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Awarded to highly-motivated students with financial need pursuing a certificate or degree. No restrictions by major. (D7016)
Minimum GPA required: 2.5

Provided by: Peg Roberts, in memory of her husband
Number of Annual Awards: 6
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500
**SBCC BOOKSTORE BOOK SCHOLARSHIP** *
This scholarship is established to assist Santa Barbara City College students in defraying the cost of purchasing textbooks. Eligible applicants must be US citizens or have permanent resident status. They may be either entering, re-entry or continuing students who are enrolled in and successfully complete at least nine (9) units each semester. Award of this scholarship is based solely on financial need. Failure to maintain eligibility cancels spring semester renewal, and opens the scholarship to other qualified applicants. Award must be used exclusively for purchase of required books and required supplies at the SBCC Bookstore. (D7256)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.5*

**Provided by:** SBCC Campus Bookstore  
Number of Annual Awards: 50  
Amount of Annual Award: $500

**SAVING GRACES SCHOLARSHIP** *
This scholarship is intended to provide support and encouragement to students who have financial need, who are motivated to succeed, and for whom other financial assistance may have been exhausted. Award is based on a combination of academic achievement, community service, and financial need (as defined by state and federal criteria), with preference given to the latter. Applicants must carry nine (9) or more units each semester during the award period, and be US citizens. They may be entering, continuing, re-entry, or transferring students. No restrictions by major or program. Recipients may use the awards for tuition, fees, books, and/or expenses associated with living, childcare, and transportation and/or travel costs. (B7286)

*Minimum GPA required: 3.0*

**Provided by:** Various Individual Donors  
Number of Annual Awards: 1  
Amount of Annual Award: $500

**DR. RONALD SHLENSKY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FOR THE CONTINUATION OF EDUCATION** *
This scholarship is intended to provide support and encouragement to students who show an interest in healing people or repairing communities; who demonstrate a commitment to making the world a better place through community service; who exhibit a drive to succeed through creative problem solving; and who have financial need in the broadest sense. Award is based on a combination of community service, creative problem solving (as evidenced in essay), and financial need in that order. (B7491)

*Minimum GPA required: 3.0*

**Provided by:** Evely Laser Shlensky, Lincoln Z. Shlensky, Sheba Laser Lux, and Aviva Goldfarb, in loving memory  
Number of Annual Awards: 2  
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000


**HERBERT SIMON FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP**

Established to provide support and encouragement to students who have financial need and are highly motivated to succeed. Applicants may be entering, continuing, re-entering, or transferring. Students must be enrolled in nine (9) or more units each semester of the award period. Award is based on a combination of academic achievement and financial need with preference given to candidates that have engaged in active community service or worked/volunteered in an environment directly related to their academic goals. (D7474)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.5*

*Provided by: Herbert Simon Family Foundation*

Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,250

**DR. NICHOLAS J. VINCENT, M.D. AND SUE F. VINCENT SCHOLARSHIP**

This scholarship is awarded in honor of Dr. Nicholas J. Vincent, M.D. and Sue F. Vincent’s 50th wedding anniversary, celebrated on December 29, 2013, to provide incentive, financial support, and encouragement to pursue a higher education for students with demonstrated financial need. Applicants may be entering, continuing, transferring, or re-entry students who are enrolled in at least twelve (12) units for each semester of the award period. Funds may not be used for expenses associated with study abroad. Recipient may not receive any other SBCC general scholarship support. US citizenship required. (D7525)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.0*

*Provided by: Scott, John, and Jim Vincent*

Number of Annual Awards: 9
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500
CROSS-DISCIPLINE SCHOLARSHIPS

Cross Discipline Scholarships encompass a variety of disciplines. Please read carefully!

HENRY BAGISH SCHOLARSHIP IN SOCIAL SCIENCES +

Henry Bagish established this award at the time of his 2001 retirement (following fifty years as a Social Sciences instructor at SBCC) to encourage highly motivated and enthusiastic SBCC re-entry students (returning after a hiatus of five (5) or more years) majoring in one (1) of the Social Sciences (Anthropology, Communications, Economics, Geography, History, Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology, or Sociology). Applicants will have attended SBCC for at least one (1) semester immediately prior to application, carry nine (9) or more units during the award period, and either be continuing at SBCC or transferring to a four-year institution. Award, based solely on academic achievement (with preference to highly motivated and enthusiastic scholars), may be used for tuition, fees, books, supplies, childcare assistance, and/or living expenses. (D7257)

Minimum GPA required: 3.5

Provided by: Frances and Henry Bagish, during their lifetimes
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $3,000

LAURIE CONVERSE SCHOLARSHIP +

Applicants must be declared majors in Bioengineering, Chemistry, Computer Network Engineering and Electronics, Computer Science, Mathematics, or Physics who have completed at least one (1) semester as a full-time SBCC student, have completed two (2) or more courses in their chosen discipline at the time of application, and have the expressed intention of completing a baccalaureate degree. They may be continuing their studies at SBCC or transferring to a four-year institution. They must be enrolled in the equivalent of twelve (12) or more units each semester/term of the award period, and must also be enrolled in at least one (1) course from their chosen discipline for each of those terms. CNEE students may be enrolled in six (6) or more units each semester/term of the award period. They may be either US citizens or have permanent resident status. Award is based on a combination of demonstrated financial need (in the broadest sense of the term and not strictly confined to State or federal financial aid requirements) and academic achievement. (D7589)

Minimum GPA required: 3.0

Provided by Laurie Converse, during her lifetime and through her estate
Number of Annual Awards: 21
Amount of Annual Award: $2,500
**ADELLE DAVIS FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP IN NUTRITION STUDIES**

Established to assist SBCC students pursuing nutrition studies, either in anticipation of a career in nutrition or as a component of their chosen academic or vocational discipline. Applicants must be declared majors in Biological Sciences, Biochemistry, or Biomedical Sciences; Culinary Arts; Early Childhood Education; or Vocational Nursing. Applicants must have completed (with a B or better) nutrition courses offered in their discipline or complete those courses (with a B or better) during the year for which the scholarship is awarded. [For Biological Sciences, Biochemistry, or Biomedical Sciences: BMS 128 and BMS 128L – Human Nutrition and Lab; for Culinary Arts: CA 230 – Food Service Nutrition; for Early Childhood Education: ECE 121 – Health, Safety and Nutrition for Young Children; and for Vocational Nursing: VN 132 – Principles of Nutrition and Care of Patients with Gastrointestinal Problems.] Biology, Biochemistry, Biomedical and Early Childhood Education students must carry twelve (12) or more units per semester. Culinary Arts and Vocational Nursing students must carry nine (9) or more units per semester. Students may be permanent residents or US citizens. Award is based equally on academic achievement and financial need. (B7332)

*Minimum GPA required: 3.0*

**Provided by:** Adelle Davis Foundation  
**Number of Annual Awards:** 3  
**Amount of Annual Award:** $1,000

**CHRISTIE AND JOHN GLANVILLE SCHOLARSHIP**

For any student in an SBCC Career Technical or Vocational program seeking an AA, AS, or certificate. Applicants must be full-time students (as defined by the strictures of their program) at the time of application and remain so as a recipient. Applicants may be US citizens, have permanent resident status, or be AB540-eligible. Recipient may be newly entering, re-entering, continuing studies at SBCC, or transferring to a four-year institution or professional school. Award of this scholarship is based on a combination of ability, enthusiasm for applicant’s chosen field of study, and leadership in that discipline. Preference given to applicants with demonstrated financial need. (D7506)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.5*

**Provided by:** Christie and John Glanville  
**Number of Annual Awards:** 1  
**Amount of Annual Award:** $1,500

**SANDRA KONDO MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**

Honoring Sandra Kondo, a bright and accomplished woman, who spent 19 years in biomedical engineering, this scholarship provides support to a highly-motivated student pursuing a career in science, nursing or culinary arts. Recipient must have demonstrated financial need and be continuing studies at SBCC as a full-time student (units vary based on program of study). Applicants must have completed eight (8) units in their major. (D7225)

*Minimum GPA required for sciences and nursing: 3.0*  
*Minimum GPA required for SCA students: 2.0*

**Provided by:** Laurie Marx and the family and friends of Sandra Kondo  
**Number of Annual Awards:** 1  
**Amount of Annual Award:** $500
**Post-SBCC Promise to Career Scholarship**

This scholarship provides support to students who have recently completed two (2) years of the SBCC Promise but who have been unable to complete an AS or AS-T degree in one of the disciplines or career technical programs listed below (certificate or department awards are not supported). Applicants are eligible for this award up to three (3) years after finishing with the Promise. They must be continuing their studies at SBCC and be enrolled in a minimum of six (6) units at the time of application and as recipients for each term of the award period. Applicants may be US citizens, permanent residents, or AB540 students. Past recipients are eligible and encouraged to reapply for renewed funding by submitting the Annual Scholarship Application.

Supported majors include: Accounting, Automotive Services and Technology, Computer Applications and Office Management (Business Software Specialist emphasis), Computer Applications and Office Management (Office Management emphasis), Computer Information Systems, Computer Information Systems (System Administration emphasis), Computer Network Engineering, Computer Science, Construction Technology, Drafting/Computer Assisted Design, Engineering, Geological Sciences, Geology (AS for transfer), Health Information Technology, Nursing, and Radiology. Award is based primarily on financial need and secondarily on academic achievement and the recipient’s intention/ability to complete an AS degree. **Please note: In accepting this award, recipient agrees to report academic status and outcomes at the end of the award period.** (B7592)

*Minimum GPA: 2.75*

**Provided by:** Anonymous Donor

Number of Annual Awards 14

Amount of Annual Award: $2,500
TOWBES/LURIA STEM ACHIEVEMENT SCHOLARSHIP+

This scholarship is intended to recognize and reward one student who stands out among all other eligible applicants majoring in one of the following STEM disciplines: Astronomy (AS), Biological Sciences (AA), Biology (AS for Transfer), Chemistry (AA), Computer Applications and Office Management (AS), Computer Information Systems (AS), Computer Network Engineering (AS), Computer Science (AS), Engineering (AA or AS), Environmental Studies (AA), Geological Sciences (AS), Geology (AS for Transfer), Kinesiology (AA for Transfer), Liberal Arts and Sciences: Science and Mathematics Emphasis (AA), Liberal Arts and Sciences: Bio-Medical Sciences Emphasis (AA), Mathematics (AS or AS for Transfer), Natural History (AA), Nursing (AS), Physics (AA or AS), Physics (AS for Transfer), Radiography (AS) or Vocational Nursing (AS). Applicants must be transferring to a four-year college, university, or professional school in a STEM major the subsequent fall term (and provide proof of acceptance prior to accepting the award). Applicants must be full-time students at the time of application and for all primary terms of the award period. Applicants must have demonstrated financial need and have a current year FAFSA on file with the SBCC Financial Aid Office by the scholarship application deadline. Applicants must either be US citizens or have permanent resident status. Award is based primarily on academic achievement and secondarily on financial need, with engagement in the discipline and potential for success taken into consideration. Applicant must submit a letter of recommendation from a faculty member (preferably from applicant’s major discipline). One or more interviews may be required in anticipation of a final decision. In accepting this award, recipient must provide annual reports of academic and personal progress, keep contact information current, and agree to remain in contact with the SBCC Foundation following degree completion. (B7593)

Minimum GPA required: 3.75

Provided by: Carrie Towbes and Karen Luria-Budgor (through the Luria Foundation)

Number of Annual Awards: 1

Amount of Annual Award: A total of $10,000, in two $5,000 annual increments for two successive years of study
**Southern California Edison Scholars STEM Scholarship**

Established to encourage and support motivated students majoring in any STEM (Science, Engineering, Technology, Mathematics) discipline. Applicants must have declared a major in a STEM-related discipline—including but not limited to: Mathematics, Physics, Chemistry, Computer Science/Information Technology, all Engineering majors (except Bioengineering), Materials Science, or Environmental Science. *Health and Biological Sciences majors are not eligible.* Recipients must live in a Southern California Edison (SCE) service area. Applicants must have financial need in the broadest sense. All recipients must agree to share contact information (name, address, phone, email, etc.) with SCE. SCE wishes to offer mentorships and internships to recipients, give them Edison Scholars medals, follow their careers, and—if they transfer to schools within the SCE service area—continue making scholarships available to them as they progress in the STEM discipline of their choice. Receipt of this scholarship does not guarantee additional funding. (B7540)

*Minimum overall GPA required: 2.8*

**Provided by: Southern California Edison**

- Number of Annual Awards: 10
- Amount of Annual Award: $3,000
**Please note:** Art scholarships and awards are based solely, or in large part, on merit, portfolio review, and faculty assessment. Students applying for Art Department scholarships must submit a digital portfolio of four (4) pieces of artwork created in their SBCC art classes by **Friday, March 1, 2024.** Recipients are announced at the Award Ceremony and Opening Reception for the Annual Student Exhibition, which will take place on **Wednesday, April 17, 2024, from 4:00 – 6:00 p.m.** For more information, please contact Stephanie Dotson, Art Department Chair

**ELI LURIA HONORARY SCHOLARSHIP IN STUDIO ART +**

This scholarship provides support for an outstanding SBCC studio art major who is transferring to a four-year art studies program or a professional art institute to major in studio art. Eligible applicants must be enrolled in twelve (12) units each semester of the award period, be in good academic standing, and demonstrate a genuine enthusiasm for continuing the study of studio art. Preference is given to those with financial need. (D7345) *Minimum GPA required: 2.5*

**Provided by:** Friends, Family and Admirers of Eli Luria

- **Number of Annual Awards:** 1
- **Amount of Annual Award:** $5,000

**ADRIAN “OZZ” OSBORNE MEMORIAL ART SCHOLARSHIP ***

Established by Ken and Shannon Osborne in memory of their son, Adrian “Ozz” Osborne (1977-99), an SBCC art student at the time of his untimely death. Adrian exhibited a larger-than-life passion for art, and is remembered by friends, fellow students, and instructors for his positive attitude, sense of humor, laughter, and zest for life. Awarded annually to a student majoring in Art. Entering or continuing students enrolled in nine (9) or more credits, and in good academic standing, who have demonstrated financial need and who exhibit a genuine enthusiasm for their chosen field of art are eligible. (D7231) *Minimum GPA required: 2.5*

**Provided by:** Ken and Shannon Osborne, and friends and family of Adrian Osborne

- **Number of Annual Awards:** 1
- **Amount of Annual Award:** $500
FREDERICK AND URSULA PERL ENDOWED ART SCHOLARSHIP+
Established to honor the memory of Frederick Perl, architect and artist, by his wife, Santa Barbara collage artist Ursula Perl. Awarded to deserving and talented students majoring in Studio Art at SBCC who are continuing at SBCC or transferring to either a four-year art studies program or a professional art institute and majoring in studio art. Recipient is selected by a committee of Art Department faculty, based on review of applicants’ submitted portfolio. (D7116)
Minimum GPA required: none
Provided by: Ursula Perl, during her lifetime
Number of Annual Awards: 2
Amount of Annual Award: $500

MARY D. THOMPSON STUDIO ART SCHOLARSHIP +
The purpose of this scholarship is to reward and encourage promising Studio Art students in their creative lives and in their pursuit of a higher education. Applicants must be declared Studio Art majors and either be continuing their studies at SBCC or transferring to a four-year or professional art institute to pursue Studio Art. Applicants must be enrolled in nine (9) or more units at the time of application and continue so as recipients for each term of the award period. Recipients may not be SBCC Promise participants during the award period. Award is based on the merit of applicant’s submitted portfolio. Award may be used for educational and/or living expenses. (D7590)
Minimum GPA: none
Provided by: Mary D. Thompson
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $2,750

ATHLETICS

IAN BROWN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP +
Awarded in memory of former SBCC student athlete (killed in a 1979 automobile accident), to an outstanding student athlete who has participated in intercollegiate football at SBCC and is transferring to a four-year institution. Recipients selected by the coaches based on a combination of scholarship, financial need, and outstanding character traits. Preference given to San Marcos High School graduates who have played football for two (2) years at SBCC. Student must submit a general scholarship application. Presentation made at the annual awards banquet. See the department chair for further information. (D3006)
Minimum GPA required: 3.0
Provided by: Mary Brown, during her lifetime, in memory of her son, Ian
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000
**Louise Lowry Davis Excellence in Athletics Scholarship +**

Funding for this scholarship was provided by lifetime gifts made by Louise Lowry Davis, a beloved Santa Barbara citizen who valued education, athletics and competition, friendship and community, and who respected perseverance in the face of adversity. Ms. Davis provided inspiration and dedicated lifelong service to others. Applicants must be SBCC athletes who have participated in intercollegiate athletics, preferably for two (2) seasons, and who are transferring to a four-year institution. Students must be enrolled in nine (9) or more units each semester/term of the award period. Successful applicants will have demonstrated excellence in their sport(s), leadership skills, and high standards of good sportsmanship and teamwork. Preference is given to students who graduated from a high school located in the Santa Barbara Community College District. (D7031)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.5

Provided by: Louise Lowry Davis during her lifetime

Number of Annual Awards: 2

Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

**Donald Harcourt Cross Country/Track and Field Scholarship Award +**

Awarded in memory of Donald Harcourt to Cross Country and/or Track and Field student athletes who have completed competition for SBCC and who are transferring to a four-year institution in the upcoming fall semester. Eligible students must be US citizens or have permanent resident status and be enrolled in at least nine (9) units at their transfer school for each semester/term of the award period. Scholarships are awarded based on a combination of academic achievement and athletic dedication. Funds may be used for fees, tuition, books, supplies, and living expenses. (D7121)

*Minimum GPA required: 3.0

Provided by: Perri Harcourt

Number of Annual Awards: 3

Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

**Bud Revis Memorial Scholarship +**

In his twenty-five years as a coach and the first SBCC Athletic Director (1951-76), Albert “Bud” Revis’s leadership, enthusiasm, and respectful treatment of everyone he coached and with whom he worked made him a singular role model for personal excellence. Awarded to a student athlete with financial need who has competed for at least two (2) semesters on any of SBCC’s intercollegiate athletic teams. Recipient must be transferring to a four-year institution and continuing intercollegiate athletic participation at the transfer school. Applicant must be enrolled in a minimum of twelve (12) units each term of the award period. No restrictions by major, citizenship or gender. Award is based equally on academic achievement, financial need and athletic excellence. Successful applicants will have exhibited excellence in their sport(s), leadership skills, and high standards of good sportsmanship and teamwork. (D7408)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.5

Provided by: Duane Jones along with friends, colleagues, admirers, and former students of Coach Revis

Number of Annual Awards: 1

Amount of Annual Award: $1,500
TED AND COLEEN FRIEDEL VOCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP – AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY *

The purpose of this scholarship is to encourage and financially assist highly motivated and enthusiastic Santa Barbara City College students from local communities enrolled in the Automotive Technology Program and who have the intent of completing a degree or certificate. Applicants must have attended secondary school within Santa Barbara County (this requirement is waived for veterans of any of the US Armed Forces). Recipients must be full-time students, enrolled in and successfully completing twelve (12) units for each of the two (2) semesters of the award period. [Please note that students carrying fewer than twelve (12) units are eligible for this award, but will receive a proportionally smaller award amount: 6-8 units: $750; 9-11 units: $1,000.] Students will be chosen based equally on 1) enthusiasm for their vocation and expressed desire to succeed and 2) financial need (defined broadly and not required to qualify for either state or federal financial aid). Enthusiasm and desire to succeed will be evaluated by the selection committee based on applicant’s personal essay and academic record. Students may be newly entering, re-entry, or continuing their program of study at SBCC. Recipients must be US citizens or have attained Permanent Resident status. Preferred recipients are those whose stated intention is to live and work in local communities. (D7541)

Minimum GPA required: 2.5 (continuing students)
GPA requirements are waived for newly entering or first semester re-entry students

Provided by: Ted and Coleen Friedel
Number of Annual Awards: 2
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

HAIGIS JERMAGIAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP IN AUTOMOTIVE +

Award recipients must be declared Automotive Technology majors, enrolled in a minimum of nine (9) units each semester/term of the award period. Awards made solely on merit. (D7002)

Minimum Major GPA required: 3.0
Minimum Overall GPA required: 2.5

Provided by: Estate of Haigis Jermagian
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award(s): $300
**Santa Barbara Woodie Club Automotive Technology Scholarship in Memory of D. Scott Isaacson**
Awarded to an Automotive Technology major who is highly motivated and who has demonstrated financial need (in the broadest sense and not necessarily as required to qualify for either state or federal funding). Applicants must have completed one (1) semester of Automotive Technology classes, be continuing their studies at SBCC, and have good class attendance. (B7423)
Minimum GPA required: 3.0

**Provided by: Santa Barbara Woodie Club**
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

---

**Biological Sciences**

**Richard Armstrong Memorial Scholarship**
Richard Armstrong is warmly remembered as a dedicated scientist and SBCC professor who taught in the Biological Sciences Department for three decades. He passed away in the Spring 2005, and is honored by his friends, colleagues, and family with this scholarship. Eligible students must demonstrate academic excellence and a passion for biology. They must have declared a major in one of the Biological Sciences and have completed at least twelve (12) units of the biology majors’ sequence of courses, preferably (but not limited to) the following courses: Biology 101, 102, 103, and 104 and Chemistry 155, 156. They may either be continuing their studies at SBCC (with a clear intent of pursuing an advanced degree) or transferring to a 4-year institution as a biology major. (D7360)
Minimum Major GPA required: 3.2
Minimum Overall GPA required: 3.0

**Provided by: Family and friends of Richard Armstrong**
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000
David W. Doner, Jr., M.D. Biological and Life Sciences Scholarship*

Established to encourage and provide financial support to students interested in studying and pursuing a career in medicine, and who are concerned with balancing scientific study with development of social and individual consciousness. Applicants must be declared majors in one of the life sciences and must be enrolled as a full-time student (12 or more units) each semester/term of the award period. Applicants may be an entering, continuing or transferring student, and must be either a US citizen or have permanent resident status. Selection shall be based on a balance of academic achievement and financial need (the latter in the broadest sense, not restricted to federal or state guidelines to receive financial aid). Through the personal essay, applicants must demonstrate an interest in scientific pursuit and concern for development of social and individual consciousness. (D7498)

Minimum Major GPA required: 3.0

Provided by: David W. Doner, Jr., M.D.
Number of Annual Awards: 2
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

William C. Jorgensen Scholarship for Marine Biology and Biology Majors +

To offer encouragement, inspiration, and financial support for students majoring in any of the following life science disciplines: Biological Sciences (AA), Biology (AS for transfer), Environmental Studies (AA), Kinesiology (AS for transfer), Liberal Arts—Biomedical Sciences emphasis (AA), Marine Science (AA, pending 2021 approval, or DA), Natural History (AA or DA), or Bio-Medical Sciences (DA). Applicants may be continuing studies at SBCC or transferring to a four-year institution, and have a minimum 2.5 GPA and (as recipients) maintain a 2.5 GPA or higher through all terms of the award period. Applicants must be enrolled in a minimum of three (3) units. Recipients continuing their studies at SBCC must be enrolled in at least nine (9) units to receive a full award. If unit load drops to between three (3) and eight (8) units during any term, a pro-rated 50% award shall be made during such semester(s). Recipients transferring to four-year institutions must be enrolled in a minimum of twelve (12) units for each term of the award period. Recipients participating in science-based SBCC Study Abroad programs must be enrolled in all courses required for full program participation. Award is based equally on financial need (in its broadest sense) and academic achievement. (D7583)

Minimum GPA required: 2.5

Provided by: Estate of Jean Methven Jorgensen and William C. Jorgensen
Number of Annual Awards: 15-30
Amount of Annual Award(s): $1,000 - $2,000
DR. JUDITH EVANS MEYER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FOR THE BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES

Awarded to students with financial need (in the broadest sense and not necessarily as required to qualify for either state or federal financial assistance) who have demonstrated academic excellence in Biomedical Sciences. Applicants must have earned a passing grade in at least one (1) SBCC Biomedical Science course and either be currently enrolled or have successfully completed one (1) other Biomedical Science course within the past two (2) college terms (including summer sessions). Applicants may be entering, continuing, re-entering or transferring to a four-year institution. Recipient must be enrolled in at least six (6) each semester of the award period. No restrictions by citizenship status. Award is based equally on financial need and academic achievement. Number of awards to be determined by the Biological Sciences Scholarship Committee on an annual basis. (D7544)
Minimum GPA required: 3.0

Provided by: Dr. Judith Evans Meyer Living Trust, Wesley Evans Meyer, Trustee and friends and colleagues of Dr. Meyer, in her memory
Number of Annual Awards: 1-2
Amount of Annual Award: $500 - $1,000

ROBERT J. PROFANT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Established in 1991 and awarded once annually to recognize an outstanding student majoring in biology. Students are recommended to the department by faculty but must complete standard scholarship application and essay. Applicants must be declared biology, biotechnology, or natural history majors, have twelve (12) units in Biological Science completed or in progress, and be enrolled in a course offered by the Biological Sciences Department during the year of application. They may be either continuing their studies at SBCC or transferring. Preference given to Zoology majors or those whose expressed professional goals include teaching or research in the Biological Sciences. (D3022)
Minimum GPA required in courses from the sciences and mathematics: 3.5
Minimum overall GPA required: none

Provided by: Family and friends in memory of Robert J. Profant, former SBCC Biology Department Chair
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $500


**Business and Accounting**

**Dr. Herbert Alsheimer Scholarship in Accounting**
For Herbert Otto Alsheimer (1931-2013), professor, author, publisher, entrepreneur, and an elected member of his county Parliament, representing the Christian Democratic Party of Germany, this scholarship is established to encourage and provide financial support for Accounting majors. Applicants must have attended SBCC for at least two semesters at the time of the award period and be continuing their studies at SBCC. Receipt is based equally on academic achievement, financial need, and applicants' participation in community-improving activities—on campus, in the broader community, or both. Applicants' activities and personal essay must reflect a commitment to hard work, integrity, and compassion for others. Award funds may be used for tuition and fees, books and supplies, as well as for cost of childcare, living, and travel. (B7605)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.0*

Provided by: Cornelia Alsheimer-Barthel, in memory of her father

Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award(s): $1,500

**Ernst & Young Accounting Scholarship**
Awarded to a continuing SBCC student who has completed the introductory course in Accounting with grade of "B" or higher, who is planning further study in Accounting, and is recommended by the department chair. (D7022)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.5*

Provided by: Nancy and John Masline during their lifetimes and the Ernst & Young Foundation

Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award(s): $1,500

**Greg Gartrell Memorial Business Scholarship**
Awarded to a continuing SBCC student studying one of the following: Business Administration, Accounting, Computer Information Systems, Finance, Investment, or Real Estate. (D3034)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.0*

Provided by: Nan Gartrell, during her lifetime, in memory of her husband

Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,750
JACK HALLORAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP+
Awarded to outstanding continuing SBCC Business and/or Accounting students. (D3050)
Minimum GPA required: 3.0
Provided by: Kathleen Halloran in memory of her husband, former SBCC Business Division Chair
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,750

HAIGIS JERMAGIAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP IN ACCOUNTING +
Awarded to students majoring in Accounting. Students must have received an "A" in the following courses: Accounting 210 or 230, Accounting 220 or 240, English 110 and 111, and any college-level mathematics course higher than Math 107. At the discretion of the department chair, a student who has "A's" in 3 of the 4 categories shown above may be declared eligible for this scholarship. (D7003)
Minimum GPA required: 3.0
Provided by: Estate of Haigis Jermagian
Number of Annual Awards: 3
Amount of Annual Award(s): $450

NASIF, HICKS, HARRIS & CO., LLP TRANSFER SCHOLARSHIP IN ACCOUNTING +
Nasif, Hicks, Harris & Co., LLP is a Santa Barbara-based public accounting firm with a commitment to helping the next generation of accounting professionals succeed in the industry. The purpose of this scholarship is to provide financial assistance and encouragement to transferring SBCC students majoring in Accounting. Eligible applicants must be declared Accounting majors who will be transferring to a four-year college or university in the upcoming academic year. Recipients must be U.S. citizens or have permanent resident status. (B7625)
Minimum Major GPA required: 3.0
Minimum GPA required: none
Provided by: Nasif, Hicks, Harris & Co., LLP
Number of Annual Awards: 2
Amount of Annual Award(s): $1,500
**JOHN SELFRIDGE SCHOLARSHIP**

Following his early career as a ski instructor and patrolman and later as an electrician, Jock entered SBCC and discovered a new passion: Chemistry. He completed his SBCC degree and earned a B.A. in Chemical Engineering at UCSB which led to a fulfilling career as a test chemist. Jock was a true scientist with a keen, inquisitive intelligence, quick wit, and competence in everything to which he set his mind. This scholarship is dedicated to him. Eligible applicants are Chemistry majors, who are re-entry students [having been away from an academic environment for three (3) or more years upon entering SBCC], and who have been at SBCC for at least one (1) semester as full-time students (12 or more units) at the time of application. Recipient may be continuing studies at SBCC or transferring (as a Chemistry major) to a four-year institution, must be enrolled in and complete a minimum of 12 units for each term of the ensuing academic year, take at least one (1) course satisfying Chemistry major requirements each term, and have and maintain a minimum GPA of 2.0 or greater. (D7593)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.0*

**Provided by:** Martha Selfridge, in memory of her husband

- Number of Annual Awards: 2
- Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

---

**COMPUTER SCIENCE**

**RUSSELL AND SUZANNE BOCK COMPUTER SCHOLARSHIP**

This financial need-based award provides assistance to SBCC students majoring in Computer Science, Computer Information Systems, or Computer Applications and Office Management. Recipient must be enrolled in at least twelve (12) units each semester of the award period, have completed at least one semester in their major, and have demonstrated commitment to preparing for a career in the computer field. (D7132)

*Minimum GPA required: 3.0*

**Provided by:** Russell and Suzanne Bock during their lifetimes

- Number of Annual Awards: 1
- Amount of Annual Award: $1,250
**HOLMES SCHOLARSHIPS FOR COMPUTER SCIENCE**

This scholarship was established to assist SBCC students in defraying the cost of pursuing Computer Science coursework. Eligible applicants may be entering, continuing, re-entry or transfer students who are pursuing a major in the Computer Science field. Eligible applicants must be enrolled in and complete at least six (6) units for each semester of the award period. No restrictions on citizenship or residency. This scholarship is based on academic achievement, with preference given to students who are involved in campus and/or community service. (B5150B)

*Major GPA required: 3.5
Minimum overall GPA required: 3.0*

**Provided by: Estate of James and Margaret Ruth Holmes**

Number of Annual Awards: 2
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

---

**COMMUNICATION**

**JEAN METHVEN JORGENSEN SCHOLARSHIP IN COMMUNICATION**

For Communication majors who have been at SBCC for at least two (2) semesters at the time of the award. Recipient must be enrolled in at least six (6) units for each term of the award and in at least one (1) course required for the major. Recipient may be continuing studies at SBCC or transferring to a four-year institution as a Communication major. Award is based equally on financial need (in the broadest sense), academic achievement, and dedication to the major as demonstrated by active participation in department initiatives and activities. (D7584)

*Minimum overall GPA required: 3.0
Minimum Communication GPA required: 3.25*

**Provided by: Estate of Jean Methven Jorgensen and William Jorgensen**

Number of Annual Awards: 5
Amount of Annual Award: $2,000
DISABILITY SERVICES AND PROGRAMS FOR STUDENTS

CAROL’S CAREGIVERS SCHOLARSHIP
Awarded to students enrolled in SBCC’s Disability Services and Programs for Students. Applicants eligible to receive awards will be those with moderate to serious learning disabilities, especially dyslexia, as verified by a qualified learning disabilities professional. Must be enrolled in six (6) or more units for each semester of the award period, be studying Early Childhood Education (ECE), and be at least a second semester student at the time of the award. Awards will be based largely on perseverance and hard work. Student must remain in good academic standing. (B7038)
Minimum GPA required: none
Provided by: Friends and family members of Carol Prober
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award(s): $1,500

AUSTIN DONER SCHOLARSHIP BY JOY DONER-MAZZEO AND DAVID W. DONER, JR., M.D.
Established to provide support and offer encouragement and inspiration to SBCC students who are challenged by learning disorders. Applicants must be participants in Disability Services and Programs for Students (DSPS) and must have been evaluated and certified as having a learning disorder. Applicants may be newly entering or re-entry students, or may be continuing their studies at SBCC. Recipient must be enrolled in nine (9) or more units each semester of the award period. Recipient must be a US citizen and have a GPA of 2.75 or better. Selection shall be based on demonstrated financial need (in the broadest sense and not limited to requirements needed to receive State or Federal financial aid assistance), and applicant must demonstrate motivation and academic achievement during his or her SBCC studies. In addition, and of equal value to the financial and academic criteria, student must have enthusiasm and a determination to succeed in completing a degree or certificate at SBCC. Applicant, through his or her personal essay, must demonstrate this commitment as well as a concern for the broader community and for developing social and individual consciousness. (D7543)
Minimum GPA required: 2.75
Provided by: Joy Doner-Mazzeo and David W. Doner, Jr., M.D.
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,750
**Maria V. Fajardo Memorial Scholarship**

This scholarship was established in memory of Maria V. Fajardo, a former SBCC student who during her lifetime was a tireless activist and advocate for the needs and rights of disabled students on campus and in the community. Students must be registered with Disability Services and Programs for Students (DSPS) and be enrolled in nine (9) or more units each semester/term of the award period. They may be entering, continuing, re-entry or transfer students and must have US citizenship or permanent resident status. Disability shall be verified through DSPS. Award is based solely on financial need and may be used for fees, tuition, books and supplies, and childcare, living, or transportation costs. (B7274)  
*Minimum GPA required: 2.0*

**Provided by: Patricia E. Montemayor, in memory of her friend**  
Number of Annual Awards: 1  
Amount of Annual Award(s): $1,500

**Jake Freeman Memorial Scholarship**

In honor of a former SBCC student who had a learning disability and who successfully transferred to a four-year university to begin a promising academic career. Awarded to students with financial need who have completed at least two (2) semesters at SBCC and are enrolled in a minimum of nine (9) units. Applicants must be enrolled in Disability Services and Programs for Students (DSPS), have been diagnosed with a learning disability, and have taken at least one (1) mathematics course in each of the two semesters already completed. Recipient must be in good academic standing, complete a minimum of nine (9) units per semester, and be enrolled in at least one (1) mathematics course for each semester of the award period. (B7452)  
*Minimum GPA required: 2.0*

**Provided by: Peter T. Rojas**  
Number of Annual Awards: 1  
Amount of Annual Award: $2,500

**Yvonne Gartrell Memorial Scholarship**

Awarded to a student enrolled in SBCC’s Disability Services and Programs for Students (DSPS). Preference given to Art Majors. Recipient must be enrolled in at least nine (9) units each semester of the award period. (D3033)  
*Minimum GPA required: 2.0*

**Provided by: Nan Gartrell during her lifetime, in memory of her daughter**  
Number of Annual Awards: 1  
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000
**Henry Reed Memorial Scholarship**

Applicants are students enrolled at SBCC, registered and actively engaged with DSPS, and eligible for and working with the California State Department of Vocational Rehabilitation. Status with DOR will be verified by DSPS before award is made. Applicants must be in good academic standing and demonstrate the ability to break down barriers. (B7485)

Minimum GPA required: 2.0

Provided by: Friends, Family and Colleagues of Henry Reed

Number of Annual Awards: 1

Amount of Annual Award: $500

---

**Cynthia Ann Morrow Memorial Book Scholarship**

Awarded to a student enrolled in SBCC’s Disability Services and Programs for Students (DSPS), based on financial need and the student’s demonstrated desire to succeed. Funds must be used exclusively at the SBCC Bookstore. (D3080)

Minimum GPA required: 2.0

Provided by: Daughters of Union Veterans of the Civil War and First United Methodist Church, Santa Barbara

Number of Annual Awards: 1

Amount of Annual Award: $500

---

**Patricia Jill Nelson Scholarship** *

Awarded to an entering, continuing, or transferring student diagnosed with cerebral palsy. Recipient must be enrolled in and complete a minimum of six (6) units each semester of the award period. Enrollment in Disability Services and Programs for Students (DSPS) is not required, but verification of medical diagnosis will be made through DSPS. All majors and vocational programs are eligible. Recipient will be chosen based on demonstrated motivation balanced with student’s personal growth and potential for successful completion of a degree or professional program. (D7433)

Minimum GPA required: 2.0

Provided by: Estate of Patricia Jill Nelson in memory of her adoptive parents, Golden Vail Nelson and Faith Ferrin Nelson

Number of Annual Awards: 1

Amount of Annual Award: $500

---

**Howard Starret Memorial Scholarship**

Awarded to students enrolled in SBCC’s Disability Services and Programs for Students (DSPS) who have demonstrated courage and determination in overcoming a disability. (D7024)

Minimum GPA required: none

Provided by: Estate of Esther Race Starret in memory of her son

Number of Annual Awards: 12

Amount of Annual Award: $1,500
**SUAN HAAS SURLATT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**
Awarded to a student enrolled in SBCC’s Disability Services and Programs for Students (DSPS). Preference given to deaf or hearing impaired students. (D3095)
Minimum GPA required: none

Provided by: Family and friends of Susan Haas Surratt
Number of Annual Awards: 4
Amount of Annual Award: $500

**EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION**

**SIMMS/MANN FAMILY FOUNDATION/BERNARD Osher FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP**
The scholarships have been made available by the Simms/Mann Family Foundation working in partnership with the Foundation for California Community Colleges and the Bernard Osher Foundation. Each of the available scholarships is given in honor of a Simms/Mann family member: Julie Simms Liebman, Jordan Liebman, Katie Liebman, Justin Simms, and Sarah Simms. These awards are available to SBCC students majoring in Early Childhood Education who have successfully completed twenty-four (24) units of general education at the time of the award and who are continuing their studies at SBCC. Recipients must be enrolled in at least six (6) units during the award period and must be eligible to receive the California College Promise Grant (CCPG). Receipt of this scholarship is based on financial need, but applicants must be making satisfactory academic progress toward achieving a degree, a certificate, or in completing IGETC requirements to transfer to a four-year institution. Applicants must be a US citizen and California resident. If students need to appeal for their financial aid, their appeal must be approved in order to receive a disbursement. (B7522)
Minimum GPA required: 2.0

Provided by: Simms/Mann Family Foundationand Bernard Osher Foundation
Number of Annual Awards: varies
Amount of Annual Award: $1,450
**EARTH AND PLANETARY SCIENCES**

**RONALD ALLAN CHROMY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**
Awarded to outstanding SBCC students who have declared majors in Geography or Geology. Eligible students must have completed one year of study (or have completed one semester and be enrolled in their second semester at the time of application) in their chosen major. Award may be used for tuition, fees, books, and/or educational supplies during the second year of study at SBCC. (D3025)

*Minimum Major GPA required: 3.5*
*Minimum GPA required: 3.2*

*Provided by: Helen and Anthony Chromy in memory of their son*
*Number of Annual Awards: 2*
*Amount of Annual Award: $1,250*

**MARSCHAK ASTRONOMY SCHOLARSHIP**
Awarded to students with a stated intent of majoring in Astronomy. This award is based equally on academic achievement and financial need (the latter defined broadly and not restricted to either state or federal standards for receipt of financial aid). Preference will be given to students involved in the SBCC Astronomy Club. Applicants must be enrolled in at least six (6) units for each semester of the award period and must have, and maintain a GPA of 2.0 or greater. Students may be continuing their studies at SBCC or transferring to a four-year college or university. (B7536)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.0*

*Provided by: Erin O’Connor and Sean Kelly*
*Number of Annual Awards: 1*
*Amount of Annual Award: $1,000*

**CARL SAGAN MEMORIAL SCIENCE SCHOLARSHIP**
This scholarship is named in honor of the many contributions of the late scientist, Carl Sagan, author and television lecturer on space and science. Awarded to provide financial assistance to a student with demonstrated financial need and having a special interest in Earth and Planetary Sciences. Recipient must be enrolled in at least twelve (12) units at SBCC, have completed one semester at SBCC, and have taken a minimum of one physical science class. Preference given to continuing SBCC students. (D7158)

*Minimum GPA required: none*

*Provided by: Dr. Sidney Edelson during his lifetime*
*Number of Annual Awards: 1*
*Amount of Annual Award: $500*
**MARTY MCCREARY SELFRIDGE GEOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP+**

To inspire, encourage, and support Geology majors, this scholarship is made available to applicants enrolled as full-time students (12 or more units) at the time of application and throughout all terms of the award period. Applicants must have completed at least two (2) semesters at SBCC at the time of the award and be continuing their studies at SBCC or have transferred to a four-year college or university. Award is based equally on financial need (in the broadest sense), academic achievement, and active involvement in department activities. (D7595)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.0*

**Provided by: Marty McCreary Selfridge**

Number of Annual Awards: 1

Amount of Annual Award: $1,750

---

**ENGLISH**

---

**JOHN AND MARY MINASSIAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP IN LITERATURE +**

Awarded to an English major who has earned a grade of “B,” or better in all English courses required for a major in English Literature. All applicants for the scholarship will be required to submit an essay as defined by the faculty of the English Department. The award will be made based upon the scholastic achievements of the applicant and the quality of the essay. See the department chair for further information. (D7077)

*Minimum GPA required: 3.0*

**Provided by: Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Jermagian**

Number of Annual Awards: 1

Amount of Annual Award: $350
JAMES F. SHIELDS MEMORIAL BOOK SCHOLARSHIP

Jim Shields was an aerospace engineer who lived in Santa Barbara for 40 years until his death in 2007. He loved reading and continued to educate himself throughout his life. Jim was a nature lover, an artist and a poet, and an advocate for peace and justice. A man of gentle nature and moral conviction, and an example to all who knew him. This scholarship provides support for part-time ESL students with demonstrated financial need. Applicants must have attended SBCC for at least one (1) semester at the time of application and be continuing their studies at SBCC. They may be enrolled in between three (3) and eleven (11) units during the award period. Receipt of scholarship is based on financial need. Failure to maintain eligibility standards noted above cancels spring semester renewal, and opens the award to other qualified applicants. Funds must be used exclusively at the SBCC Bookstore. (D7442)

Minimum GPA required: none

Provided by: Susan Shields, in memory of her husband
Number of Annual Awards: 8
Amount of Annual Award: $200

PAUL MOLLOY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP +

Established by friends and family of Paul Molloy, a dedicated and beloved SBCC ESL instructor until his untimely death in 1994. This award is made to an outstanding ESL student with financial need and who is currently enrolled in or has completed SBCC’s English as a Second Language Program. Recipient must be enrolled in at least nine (9) units for each term of the award period. Applicants may be continuing their studies at SBCC or transferring to a four-year university or college. (D3083)

Minimum GPA required: 2.0

Provided by: Kathy Molloy and friends and family in memory of her husband
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000
**INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY SCHOLARSHIP FOR ENVIRONMENTAL HORTICULTURE**

Applicants must be declared Environmental Horticulture majors. They must have completed two (2) semesters of study by the time of the award period, and must be continuing their education at SBCC. Recipients must be enrolled in a minimum of six (6) units that contribute to the Environmental Horticulture major for each semester of the award period. Applicants should have a commitment to environmental horticulture as demonstrated by their academic achievement in the major and campus and/or community involvement in the field of Environmental Horticulture. Applicant should have financial need, in the broadest sense, not dictated by State and/or Federal guidelines. (D7309)

*Minimum GPA required: 3.0*

**Provided by: International Academy at Santa Barbara**
- Number of Annual Awards: 1
- Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

**KATHEE CHRISTIE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP IN HORTICULTURE**

This scholarship honors the memory of Kathee Christie, who generously shared her passion for and deep knowledge of horticulture with her colleagues and customers. Applicants may be entering or continuing in the SBCC Environmental Horticulture Program (EH) and must be enrolled in a minimum of six (6) units for each semester of the award period. Applicants may be either US citizens or have permanent resident status. Receipt of this scholarship is based primarily on financial need and will be made to an individual who demonstrates a desire to pursue a career in the field of horticulture. Award may be used for fees & tuition and books & supplies. (B7606)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.0*

**Provided by: Steve Hanson Landscaping and Kathee’s family, friends, and colleagues**
- Number of Annual Awards: 1
- Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

**SANTA BARBARA GARDEN CLUB**

Awarded to outstanding Environmental Horticulture students who have completed two (2) semesters of study by the time of the award period. Students must be continuing their studies at SBCC, and working toward either a two-year AS degree or toward transferring to a four-year institution. Selection committee will consist of faculty of the Environmental Horticulture Department. (D3077)

*Minimum GPA required: none*

**Provided by: Santa Barbara Garden Club**
- Number of Annual Awards: 1
- Amount of Annual Award: $1,500
**SANTA BARBARA BEAUTIFUL ENVIRONMENTAL HORTICULTURE SCHOLARSHIP**

This scholarship is established to encourage well-rounded SBCC Environmental Horticulture students with clear academic and community-related goals in order to increase the number of high quality horticultural professionals in the local community. Applicants must be declared Environmental Horticulture majors enrolled in twelve (12) units at the time of application and for each semester of the award period. Preference given to students whose express intent is to complete a degree at SBCC and/or continue schooling at a four-year institution in Environmental Horticulture or a related discipline. Preference given to students intending to eventually practice in the local community.

*Minimum GPA required: 3.0*

**Provided by: Santa Barbara Beautiful, Inc.**

- **Number of Annual Awards:** 1
- **Amount of Annual Award:** $1,500

---

**ROBERT M. AND DOROTHY U. DEWAR MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**

This award is intended for historically marginalized students who are also single parent students in the EOPS/CARE Program. Offered to students majoring in any area of Social Services or Studio Art. Degree, career technical or certificate programs are accepted. Students must be enrolled in a minimum of nine (9) units during the period of the award. Preference is given to students involved in community service.

*Minimum GPA required: 2.0*

**Provided by: Estate of Dorothy U. Dewar**

- **Number of Annual Awards:** 2
- **Amount of Annual Award:** $1,500

---

**JOHN AND BETTY GROEBLI SCHOLARSHIP**

Offered to students participating in SBCC’s CARE program who are custodial single parent students as defined by the program. Program participation will be checked through EOPS/CARE. Applicants may be newly entering, re-entering, continuing their studies at SBCC, or transferring to a four-year institution. They must have a minimum GPA of 2.0 and be enrolled in twelve (12) or more units through all terms of the award period. They must be US citizens. Open to all academic disciplines and career technology programs.

*Minimum GPA: 2.0*

**Provided by: The Estate of John and Betty Groebli**

- **Number of Annual Awards:** 1
- **Amount of Annual Award(s):** $2,000
MARY D. THOMPSON CARE STEM SCHOLARSHIP *
The purpose of this scholarship is to encourage and financially assist motivated, enthusiastic students who are custodial single parents participating in the CARE Program, and who are majoring in any Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics discipline. Recipients may be newly entering, re-entering (after a hiatus of three years), or continuing their studies at SBCC. Recipients must be full-time students (twelve (12) or more units) for each term of the award period. Receipt is based equally on academic achievement and financial need. (D7559)
Minimum GPA: 2.5
Provided by: Mary D. Thompson
Number of Annual Awards: 2
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

THE RAINTREE FOUNDATION SINGLE PARENT SCHOLARSHIP
Funded by an endowment gift from Harold Frank. Award is made based upon a combination of ability to succeed and financial need. Students must have completed at least nine (9) units at SBCC and be enrolled in a minimum of nine (9) units per semester during the period of the award. (D7165)
Minimum GPA required: 2.0
Provided by: The Raintree Foundation
Number of Annual Awards: 24
Amount of Annual Award: $2,500

FINANCE, MARKETING, AND INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS

WALLACE DREW MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Established in 2005 in memory of Wallace Drew (1927–2003), a highly respected and successful Santa Barbara businessman and member of the SBCC Foundation’s Board of Directors, 1987-1999, this scholarship is awarded to Finance, Marketing, and International Business majors actively working to complete either a degree or certificate. They must be continuing their studies at SBCC, be enrolled in at least six (6) units each semester of the award period, have completed half the necessary courses for their A.A. degree. (D7320)
Minimum Major GPA required: 3.5
Minimum Overall GPA required: 3.0
Provided by: Dr. Ursula Henderson, Joyce and John Tevenan, Patricia and Alan M. Griffin, Wally’s friends and colleagues, and SBCC Foundation Board Members
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000
**Andrall Pearson Memorial Scholarship in Marketing**

Established in memory of Andrall E. Pearson (1925–2006), whose native intelligence, strategic thought, and creativity led to a 40-year career in business leadership and marketing at McKinsey & Co., PepsiCo, and Yum! Brands, as well as Professor Emeritus at his alma mater, Harvard Business School. Awarded to Marketing majors who will have completed at least one (1) year at SBCC at the time of the award, and who are continuing their studies at SBCC. Recipient must be full-time (twelve (12) or more units) during each semester of the award period and may be US citizens, permanent residents or international students. Award is based primarily on academic achievement augmented by the review committee’s assessment of applicants’ exhibited leadership abilities, motivation, and initiative. (D7403)

*Minimum GPA required: 3.0*

**Provided by:** Mrs. Joanne Pearson and Yum! Brands Foundation, Inc.

*Number of Annual Awards: 1*

*Amount of Annual Award: $1,500*

---

**Global and International Studies**

**Peter O. Haslund Global Studies Scholarship**

Eligible applicants must be declared Global Studies majors who have attended SBCC for at least one (1) semester at the time of application. They may be continuing, transfer, or re-entry students and must be enrolled in at least 9 units for all terms of the award period. They must have completed Global Studies 101 or Global Studies 102 at SBCC with a grade of “B” or better. This scholarship is based on a balance of financial need and academic achievement as determined by the selection committee annually. Preference will be given to students actively participating in campus or community service. (D7369)

*Minimum overall GPA: 3.0*

**Provided by:** Margareta Jamner

*Number of Annual Awards: 1*

*Amount of Annual Award: $1,000*
**DON CALAMAR PHOTOGRAPHY SCHOLARSHIP**

Established by family and friends of Donald Calamar (1918-2004), an inspiring SBCC Continuing Education photography instructor (1948-98), and a passionate advocate of education throughout his life. Eligible applicants must be declared Graphic Design & Photography majors who have been full-time SBCC students for at least one (1) semester and who have enrolled in and successfully completed at least one (1) SBCC photography credit course. They must be continuing their studies at SBCC and be enrolled in at least twelve (12) units for each of the semesters of the award period. Applicants may be either US citizens or have permanent resident status. Preference given to applicants who completed secondary education within the SBCC district. Award based equally on financial need (in the broadest sense) and academic achievement. (D7382)

*Minimum GPA required: 3.0*

**Provided by: Calamar Family and friends**
- Number of Annual Awards: 1
- Amount of Annual Award: $1,000

**GUARDIAN SCHOLARS**

**TOMMY’S SCHOLARSHIP FOR GUARDIAN SCHOLARS**

This scholarship honors Tommy, a foster youth who lived with the family of David W. Doner, Jr., M.D., during his youth. It is intended to honor Tommy and other foster youth for continuing their higher education and support their desire to reach for the highest bar possible. The scholarship is for continuing SBCC students involved in the Guardian Scholars program, and is based in equal parts on academic achievement and financial need (in the broadest sense and not necessarily as required to qualify for either state or federal financial aid). Recipient must be enrolled in a minimum of twelve (12) units each semester of the award period. US citizenship required. (D7524)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.5*

**Provided by: David W. Doner Jr., M.D. during his lifetime**
- Number of Annual Awards: 1
- Amount of Annual Award: $1,500
HONORS PROGRAM

JAMES SELLECK BOWER ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP IN THE HONORS PROGRAM
For outstanding SBCC Honors Program participants. Applicants must have financial need (in the broadest sense), be enrolled in the Honors Program at the time of application and be continuing their studies at SBCC. Preference given to students in academic majors. (D7162)
Minimum GPA required: 3.5

Provided by: James S. Bower during his lifetime
Number of Annual Awards: 5
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

MORRIS AND IRMA JURKOWITZ HONORS PROGRAM AWARD
Awarded to students enrolled in SBCC’s Honors Program. The following criteria are considered in awarding the scholarship: GPA, number of Honors Program courses in which applicant is and has been enrolled, participation in Honors Program, and/or Student Conference. Applicants must also have attended SBCC for at least one (1) semester at the time of application. Please see Honors Program Director for further information and requirements. (D3060)
Minimum GPA required: 3.2

Provided by: Irma and Morris Jurkowitz
Number of Annual Awards: 4
Amount of Annual Award: $1,750

PRESIDENT’S SOPHOMORE SCHOLARSHIP
Awarded to an SBCC student who attended a local high school. Preference given to students enrolled in the Honors Program. Applicants must have completed a minimum of twelve (12) but not more than forty-five (45) units prior to receiving the first year scholarship, and must demonstrate outstanding contribution to the community and/or campus. Award can be used for tuition, books, and other college-related expenses. (B7008)
Minimum GPA required: 3.5

Provided by: The Richard Berti Family
Number of Annual Awards: 2
Amount of Annual Award: $2,000
GUIDO BART AND SUZANNE FAULKNER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP +
This scholarship provides financial support and encouragement to Music majors studying either jazz or classical music. Applicants must have completed at least six (6) units of Music courses at the time of the award and must be enrolled in a minimum of twelve (12) units for each semester of the award period. One award shall be made to a student focusing on the study of jazz (in honor of Guido) and one to a student whose focus is classical music. Recipients may be continuing their studies at SBCC or transferring to a four-year institution as declared Music majors. Awards shall be made to top applicants based on a combination of musical ability, financial need (in the broadest sense), and student’s demonstrated motivation to excel in the chosen area of music being studied.
(B7510)
Minimum Major GPA required: 3.0
Minimum GPA required: 2.5
Provided by: Katherine S. Bart
in memory of her husband and her stepmother
Number of Annual Awards: 2
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000

HAROLD DUNN, MAHLON BALDERSON, AND ROBERT DAVIS SCHOLARSHIP +
Awarded to an outstanding music student. Applicants may either be continuing their studies at SBCC or transferring to a four-year institution. See the Music Department Administrative Assistant for additional application information and requirements. (D3084)
Minimum GPA required: 3.5
Provided by: Phyllis Dunn, during her lifetime, and family and friends of SBCC Music Department faculty
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,250

DON RICHARDSON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP * +
Established in memory of music professor, composer, author, conductor, and radio commentator, Donald G. Richardson, Ph.D. Dr. Richardson was a founding member of the Quire of Voyces Board of Directors and was a special friend and extraordinary supporter of the Quire. Scholarship applicants must be declared Music majors with a focus on choral performance. Applicants may be entering, continuing, transfer, or re-entry students. Recipients must be enrolled in and successfully maintain a minimum of twelve (12) units each semester of the award period. An audition and one letter of recommendation are required. No citizenship requirements apply. (D7484)
Minimum GPA required: 2.0
Provided by: Friends and colleagues of the late Donald G. Richardson, Ph.D.
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,750
PATRICIA STARR MUSICAL PERFORMANCE SCHOLARSHIP *
Endowed in 2005 from proceeds of Patricia’s 2004 cross-country bicycle trek, this scholarship is awarded to Music majors who are emphasizing music performance, whether vocal or instrumental. Applicants may be newly entering or continuing their studies at SBCC, and be US citizens. Recipient must be enrolled in at least twelve (12) units each semester of the award period. Award is based equally on academic performance and financial need. Funds may be used for tuition, fees, books and supplies, or any expenses associated with living, transportation, touring, or childcare. (D7335)
Minimum GPA required: 3.5

Provided by: Friends and supporters of Patricia Starr and Gabriel Gonzales
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,250

NURSING AND HEALTH TECHNOLOGIES

JEANNE M. BELL COMPASSIONATE CARE IN NURSING SCHOLARSHIP *
This scholarship honors the memory of Jeanne Marie Bell, RN, who had a passion for nursing and loved to care for the sick. She provided the most compassionate care possible to everyone with whom she came in contact, in the belief that everyone should receive excellent, attentive care from those entrusted to provide it. Applicants may be entering or continuing in the SBCC ADN Program, and must be enrolled in between six (6) and nine (9) units for each semester of the award period. Applicants may be either US citizens or have permanent resident status. Receipt is based on financial need and academic achievement, and will be made to an individual who clearly demonstrates compassionate patient care in clinical settings. Award may be used for fees and tuition, and books and supplies. (B7602)
Minimum GPA required: 3.5

Provided by: Jenny Bell-Berch, RN, Laurie Bell-Folden, RN, Dan Bell, and John Bell through the Jeanne Marie Bell Trust in memory of “our beautiful momma”
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award(s): $1,500
**FORREST AND DOROTHY BROOKS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP***

Intended to assist promising Associate Degree in Nursing (ADN) students with demonstrated financial need. Applicants may be newly entering, re-entry, or continuing students in the ADN Program. They may be US citizens or have permanent resident status and carry at least seven-and-a-half (7.5) units and maintain a 3.0 GPA during each semester of the award period. Applicants must have completed their secondary education in Santa Barbara County. Preference given to custodial single parent students with minor children. Award is based on a balance of academic achievement and financial need. (D7386)

*Minimum GPA required:*
- Entering or first semester Re-entry Students: 3.0 in ADN prerequisite courses
- Continuing Students: 3.0 in ADN courses

*Provided by: Mary Brooks Orr in memory of her parents*
- Number of Annual Awards: 1
- Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

---

**DAVID W. DONER, JR., M.D. ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN NURSING SCHOLARSHIP**

Established to honor the outstanding nurses who lovingly supported and cared for Dr. Doner’s patients at Santa Barbara Cottage Hospital, Goleta Valley Cottage Hospital, Santa Barbara Artificial Kidney Center, and Lompoc Artificial Kidney Center, and to provide financial support and encouragement to ADN students who will become our future nurses. Applicants must have completed Level I and be either US citizens or have permanent resident status. Recipients must be enrolled in the SBCC Associate Degree in Nursing Program as full-time students (eight (8) or more units) during each semester of the award period. Selection shall be based on a balance of academic achievement and financial need (in the broadest sense, not restricted to federal or state guidelines to receive financial aid). (D7513)

*Minimum GPA required: 3.0*

*Provided by: David W. Doner, Jr., M.D., during his lifetime*
- Number of Annual Awards: 1
- Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

---

**DORIS DORAN CRAWFORD NURSING SCHOLARSHIP***

Awarded to entering or continuing students in SBCC’s ADN Program. Award is based on demonstrated financial need. Applicants must be either US citizens or have permanent resident status. (D3023)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.5*

*Provided by: Joan and William Crawford in honor of Mr. Crawford’s mother*
- Number of Annual Awards: 1
- Amount of Annual Award: $1,500
ERNY MARGARET EDELSON, R.N. MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP IN NURSING
Established in 1993 to recognize and honor the dedication and professionalism that Erny Edelson brought to her career in nursing. Mrs. Edelson was a surgical nurse who spent much of her career with the International Health Department in Shanghai, China. Awarded to high achieving students—either entering or continuing in the Associate Degree of Nursing Program—who have an interest in or dedication to community service. Recipients must be enrolled in the Nursing Program during the fall semester of the award. (D3028) Minimum GPA required: none
Provided by: Sidney Edelson, M.D. during his lifetime, in memory of his wife
Number of Annual Awards: 5
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

JANET EHRMANN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
This scholarship is to assist a second year nursing student in the SBCC ADN Program and to promote academic excellence and the acquisition of applied nursing skills. Applicants must be either US citizens or have permanent resident status. Award of the scholarship is based strictly on merit. Recipients must have reached Level II at the time of the award. They must be enrolled in between six (6) and nine (9) units throughout the award period and have and maintain a minimum GPA of 3.0. Award will be made to a student who demonstrates potential for being a talented and caring nurse and who is clearly dedicated to the profession. In addition to the application and personal essay, applicants must provide the selection committee with a written letter of recommendation from one (1) member of the ADN faculty. (B7435) Minimum GPA required: 3.0
Provided by: Mary and Robert Ehrmann
Number of Annual Awards: 2
Amount of Annual Award: $2,000

ARTHUR GREDITZER NURSING BOOK SCHOLARSHIP
These awards are made possible by a bequest from the Estate of Arthur Greditzer, M.D., President and CEO of the Santa Barbara Medical Foundation Clinic, 1983-87. Funds are available to assist students in the VN and ADN Programs to purchase required textbooks and required course supplies exclusively at the SBCC Bookstore. Awards are available to all levels within each of the programs. (D7196) Minimum GPA required: none
Provided by: Estate of Arthur Greditzer
Number and Amount of Annual Awards:
ADN: 9 @ $500
VN: 9 @ $500
**ILSE KASTNER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**

To encourage and provide support and inspiration to single parent students enrolled in the ADN Program. Eligible applicants must be full-time Nursing students (as defined by the department) for each semester of the award period. Awarded to a student with financial need (in the broadest sense and not necessarily as required to qualify for either state or federal funding). Applicants must be single parents, with custodial rights to a child or children under the age of 18. They may be either US citizens or have permanent resident status. Student recipients must have and maintain a GPA of 3.0 or greater. (D7552)

*Minimum GPA required: 3.0*

**Provided by: Anonymous**

Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

---

**DORIS M. LOUTH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**

Awarded to an ADN student who has completed one (1) semester at SBCC and who is continuing study at SBCC. Applicant must demonstrate excellence in clinical skills and problem solving, and compassion for elderly patients. In addition, applicant should be motivated and have great potential for completing the ADN program and subsequent state licensure exam. (D7422)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.5*

**Provided by: Claudia Louth Mitchell in honor of her mother**

Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $500

---

**ROBERT C. LOUTH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**

Awarded annually to a student who has achieved Level II in the ADN Program. Preference given to promising nursing students. Recipient must demonstrate clinical excellence and ability to apply nursing principles and problem-solving skills in the clinical area. A sense of humor is desirable. Faculty should feel confident that the recipient will succeed in the ADN Program. (D7006)

*Minimum ADN GPA required: 2.5*

**Provided by: Claudia Louth Mitchell in memory of her father**

Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $500
Eve Miller, Gladys Smits, Florence Tisdell, and Ida Meir Memorial Scholarship

Awarded to outstanding SBCC nursing students, one each from the Vocational and ADN Programs. Students must have financial need. Scholarships have been funded annually since 1957 and in perpetuity since May 2000 by Altrusa International, Inc. of Santa Barbara (an organization of classified professional women dedicated to the betterment of the community through active service), in honor of: Eve Miller (founding President in 1936 of the Altrusa Club of Santa Barbara), Gladys Smits (Nursing Supervisor, Cottage Hospital Knapp School of Nursing during WWII, Altrusa Club President 1944-1945, and District Governor 1949-1951), Florence Tisdell (lifelong OB/GYN nurse, and Charter Member of the Altrusa Club of Santa Barbara in 1945, serving the club for 40 years), and Ida Meir (founder in 1957 of the SBCC Nursing Program, instructor for the first classes, director of the program until her retirement in 1965, and active and creative Altrusan, 1948-1995). (D3082)
Minimum GPA required: 3.5

Provided by: Altrusa International, Inc. of Santa Barbara
Number of Annual Awards:
ADN: 1 @ $250
LVN: 1 @ $250

Adolf C. Pedotti Memorial Scholarship for Nursing Students

This award pays tribute to the nursing assistants and aides who cared for Adolf C. Pedotti during the last years of his life. Scholarships are made to students enrolled in the ADN and Vocational Nursing programs. Recipients are chosen based on their demonstration of an attitude that contributes to the well-being of the patient; an ability to win trust and cooperation from patients; a talent for contributing cheer, humor and mental stimulation; genuine concern for creating safe and pleasant surroundings for patients; and an ability to provide the technical aspects of care in a respectful, caring and competent manner. Recipients must be receiving satisfactory grades in all nursing courses. (D7083)
Minimum GPA required: none

Provided by: Helen Schott Pedotti,
The Monroe Foundation, and family members and friends
Number of Awards:
ADN: 6 @ $500
VN: 6 @ $500
MADELEINE M. SICOTTE MEMORIAL ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN NURSING SCHOLARSHIP

Madeleine M. Sicotte was a caring, talented, and dedicated member of the Nursing profession who served at Santa Barbara Cottage Hospital for 37 years. Recognized for her excellent nursing care and as a professional role model, she was loved and respected by her colleagues and patients. This scholarship, established in her memory, is to assist and encourage motivated, enthusiastic, and promising ADN students who demonstrate financial need and a strong commitment to a life and career in Nursing. Eligible applicants are students in the SBCC ADN Program who have completed Level II at the time of the award. They must be US citizens and have a minimum GPA of 2.5. Recipients must be enrolled in at least six (6) units during the award period. Award of this scholarship is based on financial need, with preference given to highly motivated and enthusiastic students. (D7314)

Minimum GPA required: 2.5

Provided by: Joseph A. Dandona, Sr. during his lifetime and in his estate, in memory of his friend

Number of Annual Awards: 18
Amount of Annual Awards: $1,500

MARGERY BROWN STARK MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP

Applicants must be enrolled in either the Vocational or Associate Degree in Nursing program. Applicants must have demonstrated good bedside care through application of nursing principles and theory, and have demonstrated financial need. A grade of 84% or better in the Nursing Theory course is required. (D4276)

Minimum GPA required: none

Provided by: Dr. Boyd Stark during his lifetime in memory of his wife

Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

Emergency assistance for Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) or Home Health Aide (HHA) students is available through a grant from the Arthur N. Rupe Foundation. To obtain information on and apply for available funding, please contact Dr. Alan Price by phone at 805-965-0581 x2721.
Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society

Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society Scholarship +
Eligible applicants must be members of the Beta Gamma Upsilon Chapter of Phi Theta Kappa who have attended SBCC for at least one (1) semester at the time of application. They may be continuing their studies at SBCC or transferring to a four-year institution or professional school. They must be either US citizens, international students, or have permanent resident status. Award is based solely on academic achievement. Recipient must be enrolled in twelve (12) or more units each semester of the award period. Recipient must intend to pursue a baccalaureate degree or higher. Preference will be given to students actively participating in either campus or community service organizations. In addition to the application, personal essay, and transcript, applicants must provide the selection committee with one written letter of recommendation from an SBCC faculty member. (D7358)
Minimum GPA required: 3.5

Provided by: Margareta Jamner
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000

Political Science

Robert Casier Political Science Scholarship +
Awarded to an outstanding SBCC Political Science major who will be transferring to a four-year college or university to continue study of Political Science. Applicant must have attended SBCC for at least one (1) year and must have a record of achievement in the discipline of Political Science demonstrated by academic achievement and/or community or campus involvement in the discipline. Selection committee shall be composed of SBCC Political Science Department faculty. (D3016)
Minimum GPA required: 3.5

Provided by: Robert Casier, Ph.D. during his lifetime
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $750
JASON DAVIDSON SCHOLARSHIP IN POLITICAL SCIENCE

Awarded to a student whose major area of study is Political Science and who has demonstrated academic achievement. Applicants may be continuing their study at SBCC or transferring to a four-year institution. Preference will be given to students in the Honors Program. (D7079)

Minimum GPA required: 3.0

Provided by: Thomas R. Davidson in honor of his son, a former SBCC Political Science student

Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $750

MANOUTCHEHR M. ESKANDARI-QAJAR HONORARY SCHOLARSHIP IN POLITICAL SCIENCE

This academically-based scholarship is awarded to a Political Science major who has attended SBCC for at least one semester and who is continuing studies at SBCC or transferring to a four-year institution. Applicants must be enrolled in at least twelve (12) units, take one (1) or more Political Science courses for each semester of the award period, and have an expressed intention of pursuing a baccalaureate or higher degree. (D7379)

Minimum Major GPA required: 3.5
Minimum GPA required: 3.0

Provided by: Margareta and Fred Jamner, during his lifetime

Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

HOLMES SCHOLARSHIP IN POLITICAL SCIENCE

Awarded to students majoring in Political Science, based on campus/community involvement, financial need and academic performance. Applicants may be newly entering, continuing, or transferring students. Recipients must be enrolled in twelve (12) units each semester of the award period. (B5150A)

Minimum GPA required: 2.0

Provided by: Estate of Margaraet Ruth and James Holmes

Number of Annual Awards: 9
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

JOHN KAY HONORARY SCHOLARSHIP IN POLITICAL SCIENCE

This academically based scholarship is awarded to a Political Science major who has attended SBCC for at least one (1) semester and who is either continuing their studies at SBCC or transferring to a four year university. If continuing the student must be enrolled in at least twelve (12) units and take one Political Science course during each semester of the award period. They may be US citizens or have permanent resident status. If applicable, preference shall be given to students actively participating in either campus or community service. (D7355)

Minimum GPA required: 3.0

Provided by: Margareta and Fred Jamner, during his lifetime

Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000
**ERNY MARGARET EDELSON, R.N. ENDOWED MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP IN RADIOGRAPHY**
Awarded to high achieving students in the Radiography Program who have an interest and dedication to community service. Students must have completed the first year of SBCC’s Radiography program and be continuing in the program during the award period. (D7012)
Minimum GPA required: 3.0

Provided by: Dr. Sidney Edelson during his lifetime, in memory of his wife
Number of Annual Awards: 5
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000

**ARTHUR GREDITZER RADIOGRAPHY BOOK SCHOLARSHIP**
These awards are made possible by a bequest from the Estate of Arthur Greditzer, M.D., President and CEO of the Santa Barbara Medical Foundation Clinic, 1983-87. Funds are available to assist students in SBCC’s Radiography Program to purchase required textbooks and required course supplies exclusively at the SBCC Bookstore. Awards are available to all levels within the program. (D7196)
Minimum GPA required: none

Provided by: Estate of Arthur Greditzer
Number of Annual Awards: 9
Amount of Annual Award: $500

**RUNNING START**

**MANKIN RUNNING START SCHOLARSHIP**
Awarded to students with financial need (requisite to qualify for either State or Federal financial aid) who have completed the Running Start Program with a 2.5 GPA. Recipient must enroll in and successfully complete at least 12 units for each semester of the award period. Award is based equally on academic achievement, financial need, and potential for success in completing a degree or certificate program. (D7376)
Minimum GPA required: 2.5

Provided by: Arthur Mankin Charitable Remainder Trust
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000
**NISSENSON TRUST RUNNING START SCHOLARSHIP**
Established to provide financial assistance and encourage enrollment retention for students who complete the Running Start Program at SBCC with a minimum GPA of 2.5. They must be enrolled in twelve (12) or more units throughout the academic year. Award shall be based equally on academic achievement, financial need, and potential for success in completing a degree or certificate program at SBCC. **Please note:** Applications for these scholarships are available immediately following the end of the Running Start summer program. Students will have about two weeks to submit their applications after the program ends. (B7333)
Minimum GPA required: 2.5

Provided by: Dale and Michael Nissenson
Number of Annual Awards: 2
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000

**PACIFIC PREMIER BANK RUNNING START SCHOLARSHIP**
Established to provide financial assistance and encourage enrollment retention of students who successfully complete SBCC’s Running Start Program with a GPA of 2.5 or greater and who are enrolled as full-time SBCC students during primary semesters. Applicants may be newly graduated from Running Start or Running Start alumni serving as Peer Advisors to the program. Campus and/or community volunteer service is strongly advised. **Please note:** Applications for these scholarships are available immediately following the end of the Running Start summer program. Students will have about two weeks to submit their applications after the program ends. Funds may be used for tuition, fees, books, supplies, and/or living expenses. (B7318)
 Minimum GPA: 2.5

Provided by: Pacific Premiser Bank
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award(s): $1,000

**SCHOOL OF CULINARY ARTS**

**COETA AND DONALD R. BARKER FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP**
Awarded to students enrolled in the School of Culinary Arts. Selection based on financial need and demonstrated commitment and motivation to complete the Culinary Arts major at SBCC. (D7056)
Minimum GPA required: none

Provided by: Coeta and Donald R. Barker Foundation
Number of Annual Awards: varies
Amount of Annual Award: varies
BOUCHON AMERICAN RIVIERA SCHOLARSHIP

The *bouchon* Scholarship is established to encourage high-achieving Culinary Arts students who show strong promise as developing chefs. Applicants must be declared majors in the School of Culinary Arts Program and be either re-entering or continuing students. Recipient must be enrolled in a minimum of nine (9) units for each semester of the award period. Successful student awardee will have an interview and an opportunity for a paid internship of up to 100 hours at *bouchon*. (B7504)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.5*

Provided by: Mitchell Sjerven  
Number of Annual Awards: 1  
Amount of Annual Award: $2,500

JAMES SELLECK BOWER ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP IN THE CULINARY PROGRAM

Awarded to outstanding students in the School of Culinary Arts at SBCC. Applicants must demonstrate financial need, be enrolled in the SoCA at the time of application, and continue in the SoCA program at SBCC during the award period. (D7163)

*Minimum GPA required: 3.0*

Provided by: James S. Bower during his lifetime  
Number of Annual Awards: 2  
Amount of Annual Award: $2,000

TED AND COLEEN FRIEDEL VOCATIONAL ARTS SCHOLARSHIP – CULINARY ARTS*

The purpose of this scholarship is to encourage and financially assist highly motivated and enthusiastic SBCC students from local communities enrolled in the Culinary Arts Program who have the intent of completing a degree or certificate. Applicants must have attended secondary school within Santa Barbara County (this requirement is waived for veterans of any of the US Armed Forces). Recipients must be full-time students, enrolled in and successfully completing twelve (12) units for each semester of the award period. [Students enrolled in fewer than twelve (12) units are eligible for this award, but will receive a proportionally smaller award amount: 6-8 units: $750; 9-11 units: $1,000.] Students will be chosen based equally on 1) enthusiasm for their vocation and expressed desire to succeed and 2) financial need (defined broadly and not that required to qualify for either State or federal financial aid). Enthusiasm and desire to succeed will be evaluated by applicant’s personal essay and academic record. Students may be newly entering, re-entry, or continuing their program of study at SBCC. Recipients must be US citizens or have attained permanent resident status. Preferred recipients are those whose stated intention is to live and work in local communities. (D7541)

*Minimum GPA required of continuing students: 2.5*  
GPA requirements are waived for newly entering or re-entry students

Provided by: Ted and Coleen Friedel  
Number of Annual Awards: 2  
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500
**Santa Barbara Culinary Arts Scholarship in Honor of Julia Child**

This scholarship is established to honor Julia Child, a cherished friend and a great and inspirational cook. She shared her passion, philosophy, and talent for all things culinary by instructing and inspiring her students for more than 45 years. The purpose of this scholarship is to offer financial assistance to highly motivated and enthusiastic Culinary Arts students. Eligible students must be full-time SoCA students and may be either US citizens or have permanent resident status. They may be re-entry, newly entering, or students continuing their culinary studies at SBCC. Award of this scholarship is based in equal parts on academic achievement and financial need. (D7354)

*Minimum GPA required: 3.0*

**Provided by**: Santa Barbara Culinary Arts  
Number of Annual Awards: 3  
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

**Jovani Tovar Memorial Scholarship in Hotel and Restaurant Studies**

Through his good humor, enthusiasm, and open heartedness, Jovani Tovar touched the lives of his instructors and fellow students. After losing his life in a senseless act of violence, this annual scholarship was established in his memory by his mother and family. It is intended to benefit entering, continuing, re-entry, and transferring students who are declared majors in the School of Culinary Arts. Recipients of this scholarship shall be enrolled in nine (9) or more units each semester of the award period, and be either U.S. citizens or have permanent resident status. Award of this scholarship is based in equal parts on financial need and academic achievement. Funds may be used for tuition, fees, books, and supplies. (D7283)

*Minimum GPA required: 3.0*

**Provided by**: Rosalinda Tovar and the Tovar Family  
Number of Annual Awards: 1  
Amount of Annual Award: $750
**SCHOOL OF MEDIA ARTS**

**YARDI SYSTEMS, INC. SCHOOL OF MEDIA ARTS/SINGLE PARENTS SCHOLARSHIP**

Established to offer financial assistance which promotes completion of an AA degree and/or successful transfer to a four-year institution for students majoring in any area of the School of Media Arts (SoMA). Applicants must be declared majors in any discipline within the Media Arts (including Journalism, Graphic Design, Photography, Film & TV Production, Film Studies, Game Design & Simulation, Web Design, 3-D Animation, Computer-Assisted Design, and Audio Production). Applicants must have completed at least one (1) semester at the time of application and be continuing their studies at SBCC. Students must be enrolled in at least twelve (12) units at the time of application and complete a minimum of twelve (12) units each semester of the award period. Recipients must be either US citizens or have permanent resident status. Preference given to custodial single parent students, verified through the EOPS/CARE Program. (Definition: Head of household on Federal tax filings, has physical custody of children 17 or younger, is actively rearing said child or children, and is providing greater than 50% of financial and emotional support of said children.) (D7462)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.5*

**Provided by:** Yardi Systems, Inc.

- **Number of Annual Awards:** 1
- **Amount of Annual Award:** $1,000

**SCHOOL OF MODERN LANGUAGES**

**CLAIRE BROISSOIT HOFFNER SCHOLARSHIP FOR STUDY OF THE FRENCH LANGUAGE** *

Claire Hoffner, a dedicated SBCC French instructor 1967-91, established this scholarship to provide support and encouragement to motivated students studying the French language through the SBCC School of Modern Languages. They may be entering, continuing, re-entry, or transferring students. Recipients must carry nine (9) or more units and be enrolled in at least one (1) French language course each semester of the award period. They must be US citizens. Recipients may use award for tuition, fees, books, and/or expenses of living, childcare, transportation, and/or travel costs. (D7289)

*Minimum GPA required: 3.0*

**Provided by:** Claire Brossoit Hoffner during her lifetime

- **Number of Annual Awards:** 1
- **Amount of Annual Award:** $750
FRANCISCO S. MORENO MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP IN THE STUDY OF THE SPANISH LANGUAGE +

Francisco S. Moreno (1938–2003) was a dedicated SBCC Spanish language instructor for more than 30 years, until the day of his untimely passing. Awarded on the basis of academic achievement to transfer students who intend to study Spanish language at a four-year college or university immediately following graduation from SBCC, with the goal of either a major or minor in Spanish language studies. At least sixteen (16) units in Spanish language study must have been completed at SBCC, no more than four (4) units of which may have been earned via "credit through examination." Recipients must carry at least twelve (12) units each semester of the award period. Recipients may use the award for tuition, fees, books, and/or expenses of living, childcare, and transportation. (D7302)

Minimum GPA in Spanish language studies: 3.5
Minimum GPA required: 3.0

Provided by: Maria Santa Cruz Moreno during her lifetime and Francisco’s colleagues, family, and friends
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $500

THEATRE ARTS

JEAN METHVEN JORGENSEN SCHOLARSHIP FOR THEATRE ARTS * +

For Theatre Arts majors enrolled in at least six (6) units at the time of application and during each term of the award. Recipient must complete at least one (1) Theatre Arts course during each term of the award period. Recipient may be newly entering, continuing studies at SBCC, or transferring to a four-year institution as a Theatre Arts major and must be in good academic standing (as defined by SBCC policy or that of the transfer institution). Award is based equally on financial need (in the broadest sense and not as required for receipt of State or federal financial aid) and dedication to the major as demonstrated through active participation in department initiatives and activities. (D7585)

Minimum overall GPA required: none

Provided by: Estate of Jean Methven Jorgensen and William C. Jorgensen
Number of Annual Awards: 5
Amount of Annual Award: $2,000
MATT SANCHEZ SCHOLARSHIP FOR RISING SCHOLARS*
Established in memory and honor of Matt Sanchez and his legacy of outreach in the community. Matt was a compassionate advocate in the Santa Barbara community for youth at risk of gang involvement, school dropout, and substance abuse; he spent 20+ years encouraging and inspiring youth to seek alternatives in life. This annual scholarship benefits formerly incarcerated and system-impacted students participating in SBCC’s Rising Scholars Program who are striving to overcome personal, academic, and social barriers that have impacted their success. Eligible applicants may be entering, re-entering or continuing their studies at SBCC or transferring to a 4-year university in the upcoming fall semester. Recipients must maintain a minimum of 12 units for each semester of the award period. (B7518)
Minimum GPA required: 2.0
Provided by: Gretchen Hewlett and Ursula Ruland
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,800

TED AND COLEEN FRIEDEL VOCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP—US VETERANS *
The purpose of this scholarship is to encourage and financially assist highly motivated and enthusiastic SBCC students who are veterans of any of the US Armed Forces. Applicants must be enrolled in one of SBCC’s vocational arts or career technical programs with the intent of completing a degree or certificate in their chosen area of study. Recipients must be full-time students, enroll in and successfully complete at least twelve (12) units for each semester of the award period. [Please note: students carrying fewer than twelve (12) units are eligible for this award, but will receive a proportionally smaller award amount: 6-8 units: $750; 9-11 units: $1,000.] Students are chosen based equally on 1) enthusiasm for their vocation and expressed desire to succeed and 2) financial need (defined broadly and not required to qualify for either state or federal financial aid). Enthusiasm and desire to succeed will be evaluated based on applicant’s personal essay and academic record. Students may be newly entering, re-entry, or continuing their program of study at SBCC. Recipients must be US citizens or have attained permanent resident status. Preferred recipients are those whose stated intention is to live and work in local communities. (D7541)
Minimum GPA required: 2.5 (continuing students)
GPA requirements are waived for newly entering or first semester re-entry students
Provided by: Ted and Coleen Friedel
Number of Annual Awards: 2
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500
SBCC BOOKSTORE VETERANS' SCHOLARSHIP * +

Applicants may be veterans of any branch of the U.S. armed forces who have been honorably discharged. Preference shall be given to those who are veterans of any of the Middle East conflicts. Applicants may be newly entering or re-entering, continuing their studies at SBCC, or transferring to a four-year institution or professional school. They must be in good academic standing and may not be on academic probation. They must successfully complete at least nine (9) units for each semester of the award period. No restrictions by major or program apply. Applicants must have demonstrated financial need. Consideration of financial need shall be defined as having income up to 200% of that required to qualify for California College Promise Grant (CCPG). (D7437)

Minimum GPA required: 2.0

Provided by: SBCC Campus Bookstore
Number of Annual Awards: 5
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000
AWARDED BY DEPARTMENT

Please note: The scholarships listed in this section may have different deadlines than those listed above. To be considered a candidate for the scholarships in this section, you must contact the appropriate department under which the scholarship is listed. In some cases, these scholarships are by nomination only (i.e., a faculty member must put your name forward for consideration). In other cases, some scholarships do require students to fill out the General Scholarship application as for those listed above. Additional information, including deadlines and requirements, may be listed for some scholarships in this section.

ART DEPARTMENT

VENTURA COUNTY POTTERS’ GUILD AWARD IN CERAMICS +
Awarded to a first or second year student engaged in the study of ceramics in SBCC’s Art Department. Recipient must be currently enrolled in twelve (12) units, including art classes. (Please note: Lacking full-time student applicants, part-time students may be considered by the selection committee.) Applicants must show potential to excel in ceramics. The award will be presented at the annual student show to a student who shows potential in the ceramic arts. Art Department faculty are free to nominate potential recipients in addition to any applications received. A thank you letter and a photograph of the student and his/her work is required. (B7094)
Minimum GPA required: none

Provided by: Ventura County Potters Guild
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $250

ATHLETICS

JERSEY MIKE’S ATHLETICS AWARD
Provided by Jersey Mike’s Subs, this award honors student athletes at SBCC who have a spirit of giving and making a difference in someone’s life. Recipient shall be nominated and selected based on criteria established by the Athletics Program. (B7629)
Minimum GPA required: none

Provided by: Jersey Mike’s Subs
Number of Annual Awards: 2
Amount of Annual Award: $600
**STEVEN P. GILL MEMORIAL AWARD**
Awarded to an outstanding member of the SBCC football team who plans to continue his academic and athletic career at a four-year institution. Recipient will be selected by the coaches at the end of the season and the award will be presented at the annual fall banquet. See the department chair for further information. (D3040)
Minimum GPA required: none

Provided by: Joan Gill and Wilbur Gill, during his lifetime, in memory of their son
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $750

**VOORHEES FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP**
Originally established in memory of Vern Voorhees by his wife, Nancy, this scholarship is awarded to an outstanding second year football player who has developed leadership and character while at SBCC. Award will be made to an athlete who will transfer to a four-year institution. Preference will be given to students from single parent families. Recipient will be selected by the coaches at the end of the season and the award will be presented at the annual fall banquet. (D3125)
Minimum GPA required: none

Provided by: Estates of Nancy and Vern Voorhees, and gifts made in their memories from their family and friends
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $750

**AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY DEPARTMENT**

**THOMAS R. BENNETT AUTOMOTIVE TECHNOLOGY AWARD**
Available to Automotive Technology majors with demonstrated financial need. Available to newly entering, continuing, and graduating students. No application is required. Recipients are nominated and selected by faculty committee. (D3008)
Minimum GPA required: none

Provided by: Mr. Stan Crapo in honor of his friend
Number of Annual Awards: 10
Amount of Annual Award(s): $500
**BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES**

**MICROBIOLOGY ACHIEVEMENT AWARD+**
This annual award is presented to an SBCC Biological Sciences student who has proven to be the most outstanding Microbiology student of the academic year. Potential award recipients are nominated by the Microbiology course instructor. To be nominated and considered, students must either be enrolled in or have just completed the Biological Science Microbiology course (BIOMED 127). Nominees may be continuing their studies at SBCC or may be transferring to a four-year college or university. Nominees must be enrolled in at least four (4) units at the time of nomination. Award is based primarily on academic achievement augmented by the review committee's assessment of nominees' exhibited class leadership and the support which nominees have provided to other students enrolled concurrently in the Microbiology course. (D7398)  
*Minimum GPA required: 3.5*

**Provided by: Judith Meyer, Ph.D., during her lifetime**  
Number of Annual Awards: 1  
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000

**WILLIAM OLIVARIUS BIOLOGY SCHOLARSHIP**  
*  
A 1982 endowment from the late William Olivarius enabled the Biological Sciences Department to offer scholarships to students majoring in biology or life science. Scholarships are made on the basis of academic excellence. Eligible students must have declared a major in one of the life sciences (e.g., biological sciences, botany, ecology, natural history) and be pursuing either an A.A. or an A.S. They may be newly entering students or continuing their studies at SBCC, and must be enrolled in a minimum of twelve (12) units each semester of the award period. In addition to a completed application through the Biological Sciences Department, applicants must submit an essay outlining educational objectives, plans for future use of education, and how receiving this scholarship will lead to achieving those goals. Applications and additional information are available from the Biological Sciences Department. (D3500)  
*Minimum GPA required: 3.0*

**Provided by: William Olivarius Trust**  
Number of Annual Awards: 1-2  
Amount of Annual Award: $500-$1,000

---

59
CHEMISTRY

GARY L. CARROLL ORGANIC CHEMISTRY AWARD +
Established to honor Dr. Carroll who taught Chemistry at SBCC 1976-2013. Potential recipient is nominated annually by Organic Chemistry instructor(s). Nominee(s) must have completed one (1) year of Organic Chemistry lecture and lab courses. Nominee may be a continuing or transferring student in good academic standing and enrolled in a minimum of six (6) units at the time of nomination. Award is based on academic achievement and classroom leadership and support for peer Chemistry students in the classroom. Recipient is determined by a committee of Chemistry faculty. (D7571)
Minimum GPA: 2.0
Provided by: Christopher Caires, Ph.D. and Moriah Thomason, Ph.D.
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award(s): $1,250

COMPUTER NETWORK ENGINEERING

MICHAEL SAFFOLD MEMORIAL AWARD IN COMPUTER NETWORK ENGINEERING +
This award honors the memory of Michael Saffold, a graduate of SBCC’s CNEE program whose tragic passing in 2022 left a big hole in the hearts of his family and community. This award is his family’s way of keeping Michael’s memory alive while helping a current CNEE student pursue their own dreams. Eligible applicants must be declared CNEE majors who are either continuing at SBCC or transferring to a four-year college or university. Receipt of this award is based primarily on financial need, with preference given to a student who has met with and overcome some sort of life challenge. (B7623).
Minimum GPA required: 2.0
Provided by: Saffold Family and Friends
Number of Annual Awards: each semester
Amount of Each Semester Award: $750

COMPUTER SCIENCE

JOHN NELSON/LINDA MACS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP +
Awarded to an outstanding Computer Science major who has a broad range of campus interests and involvement. Requires recommendation of Computer Science Department Chair. (D3086)
Minimum GPA required: 3.0
Provided by: Barbara and Charles Nelson and SBCC students in memory of John Nelson and Linda Macs, and by family and friends in memory of Roberta Nelson
Number of Annual Awards: 2
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500
**ROBERT “COACH” DEPENDAHL COMPUTER SCIENCE AWARD**

The purpose of this award is to provide incentive, financial support, and encouragement for students pursuing higher education. The recipient is nominated and chosen as the Computer Science Student of the Year by members of the Computer Science Department faculty. Criteria are determined by the faculty prior to the nomination and choice process. (D7532)

*Minimum overall GPA: in good standing*

**Provided by: Robert and Janice Dependahl**

- **Number of Annual Awards:** 2
- **Amount of Annual Award:** $3,000

**DISABILITY SERVICES AND PROGRAMS FOR STUDENTS (DSPS)**

**TED TOWNSEND AWARD**

The purpose of this award is to inspire and acknowledge students who, in spite of physical challenges and/or sensory impairments that might daunt others, succeed by setting challenging personal goals and meeting or exceeding them. This award is intended for an individual who perceives of themselves as goal-oriented, determined, and empowered. SBCC student nominees must be enrolled in six (6) or more units at the time of nomination. Nominees must have an observable form of physical limitation and/or sensory impairment that could prevent them from pursuing aspects of their educational development in the same fashion as otherwise non-disabled peers. (D7555)

*Minimum GPA required 2.5*

**Provided by: Friends of Ted Townsend in his memory**

- **Number of Annual Awards:** 1
- **Amount of Annual Award:** $250
EARTH AND PLANETARY SCIENCES

Please note: Students do not need to apply for these scholarships. Department faculty makes awards based on student achievement, student need, and/or expenses associated with specific geology field study courses.

HAROLD ALEXANDER AWARD
Established in memory of Harold Alexander, an accomplished and respected ophthalmologist who, following his retirement in 1979, enthusiastically pursued his lifelong interest in geology. This award is made to outstanding second-year Geology majors who have demonstrated scholastic excellence and who are active in academic and extracurricular activities of the department. Application is not necessary. Recipients are nominated by department faculty and selected by faculty committee. The award is presented at the Earth Science Department awards luncheon in June. See the department chair for further information. (D3011)
Minimum GPA required: 3.5

Provided by: Jeanne Carr
in memory of her uncle
Number of Annual Awards: 1-2
Amount of Annual Award: $250-$500

KAREN L. ARMSTRONG MEMORIAL FUND AWARD
Provides partial or full awards to Geology students to purchase textbooks and/or cover expenses to participate in Geology Department field study courses. (D7005)
Minimum GPA required: none

Provided by: Estate of Ethel Armstrong
Number of Annual Awards: varies
Amount of Annual Award: varies

THOMAS R. BENNETT GEOLOGY AWARD
Awarded to Geology majors intending to pursue a career in Earth Science. Recipients must demonstrate high scholastic achievement and financial need. Application is made through the Geology Department. Recipients must be nominated by department faculty and are selected by faculty committee. See department chair for information. (D3009)
Minimum GPA required: none

Provided by: Stan Crapo in honor of his friend
Number of Annual Awards: varies
Amount of Annual Award: varies
JAN DEPENDAHL “SPIRIT OF GEOLOGY” AWARD+

The purpose of this award is to provide incentive, financial support, and encouragement for students pursuing higher education. Geology Department faculty nominate and choose recipient who must be in their second (or greater) year of Geological studies at SBCC and have a stated intention to transfer to a four-year college or university to continue studies in Geology. Recipient must have completed ERTH 111 (Dynamic Earth—Physical Geology) and the attendant lab, 111L and ERTH 112 (History of the Earth) and the attendant lab, 112L. Recipient must be an active member of the Geology Club (if the club is active in the academic year in which the student is nominated), and have successfully completed a minimum of two (2) department-sponsored for-credit Geology field study courses. Recipient must have a demonstrated enthusiasm and love for the study and practice of Geology. (D7532)

Minimum overall GPA: 3.25

Provided by: Robert and Janice Dependahl
Number of Annual Awards: 2
Amount of Annual Award: $3,000

DR. ROBERT S. GRAY OUTSTANDING GEOLOGY STUDENT AWARD

This award is made in honor of Dr. Robert S. Gray, who dedicated his life for 44 years to the education and excellence of Geology majors in the Earth and Planetary Sciences Department at SBCC. This award is intended to inspire future Geology majors to strive for Dr. Gray’s legacy of excellence. Recipient must have completed (or be finishing) courses in Mineralogy and Petrology. The award is given to an outstanding second year Geology student and is primarily based on strong academic achievement as well as a record of leadership in school or community organizations. Award is made by the Earth and Planetary Sciences Department via faculty nomination. (D7495)

Minimum GPA required: none

Provided by: Colleagues and community members in honor of Robert S. Gray, Ph.D.
Number of Annual Awards: varies
Amount of Annual Award: varies

EIKO KITAO OUTSTANDING GEOLOGY STUDENT AWARD

This award is made in honor of Eiko Kitao, in recognition of her years of dedication and service to the Earth and Planetary Science Department and its students. Award is made via faculty nomination. (B7624)

Minimum GPA required: none

Provided by: Robert S. Gray, Ph.D.
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $750
**ENGLISH DEPARTMENT**

**RUGGERO J. ALDISERT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP IN CREATIVE WRITING**

Established in memory of Judge Ruggero J. Aldisert, the purpose of this award is to provide support and encouragement to students involved in SBCC’s Creative Writing Program. Preference will be given to students who have taken more than one creative writing class at SBCC and/or who have contributed to *Open Fruit*, SBCC’s creative writing and visual art magazine. Selection is based on nomination by selected English faculty.

*(D7587)*

*Minimum GPA required: none*

**Provided by: The Estate of Silvio Di Loreto**

- Number of Annual Awards: 3
- Amount of Annual Award: $900

**ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE**

**PETER ALEVRA MEMORIAL AWARD**

Awarded in recognition of Leonardo Dorantes, an SBCC student who was tragically killed in Santa Barbara in 1990 in an assault with strong racial overtones. The recipient of this award will be selected based on financial need and upon contributions to multicultural understanding and participation in campus and community activities which help to create a sense of community within diversity. Recipients must be ESL students enrolled in a minimum of nine (9) units who have attended SBCC for at least one semester at the time of nomination. Awards will be made in the spring semester of each academic year except in years when the Dorantes Lecture is held, at which point the recipient will be announced and awarded at the event. (D7429)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.0*

**Provided by: Family and friends in memory of Peter Alevra, who was deeply concerned with issues of equality and who helped fund the annual Leonardo Dorantes Lecture Series**

- Number of Annual Awards: 1
- Amount of Annual Award: $1,000
**WILLIAM OLIVARIUS ENGLISH SCHOLARSHIP** *

In 1982, an endowment from the late William Olivarius enabled the English Department to offer scholarships to students majoring in English and pursuing an A.A. Applicants may be newly entering students or continuing their studies at SBCC, and must be enrolled in a minimum of twelve (12) units each semester of the award period. In addition to a completed application made through the English Department, applicants must submit an essay detailing educational objectives, long-range plans, and the importance of this scholarship. Applications and additional information are available from the English Department. See the department chair for further information, application, and deadline.  
(D3510)

*Minimum GPA required: 3.0*

**Provided by:** William Olivarius Trust  
Number of Annual Awards: 1-3  
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000-$3,000

---

**GENERAL**

**Olsen/Santos/La Cumbre Country Club Scholarship**

Awarded to qualifying employees of the La Cumbre Country Club and their dependents enrolled in either SBCC credit courses or SBCC Continuing Education Division non-credit courses. Application forms are distributed by the La Cumbre Country Club. Applicants' eligibility must be verified by a designated representative of that organization. Contact SBCC Foundation for additional details.  
(B7146)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.0*

**Provided by:** Proceeds from the Olsen/Santos Golf Tournament  
Number of Annual Awards: varies  
Amount of Annual Award: Up to $3,000

---

**Gertrude Calden Award**

This award is established through the estate of Gertrude Beckwith Calden, who served on the Foundation for SBCC’s Board of Directors since the Foundation’s inception in 1976 and until her death in 2001. She was President of the Board from 1967-69 and served as the co-chair of the successful $3.8 million bond campaign to purchase the West Campus in 1972. Gertrude received many honors for her service to the community, including the Santa Barbara Woman of the Year in 1974 and she was recognized for her contributions in the areas of community development, preservation, charity and education with the Santa Barbara News Press Lifetime Achievement Award in 1994. This award, given in the Spring of each academic year, honors a student whose passion for others is demonstrated through a commitment to community or campus service. This award is given by nomination. Please contact the Schall Career Center for more information.  
(D7277)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.0*

**Provided by:** Estate of Gertrude Beckwith Calden  
Number of Annual Awards: 1  
Amount of Annual Award: $750
**HONORS PROGRAM**

*Please note:* There is no application process. Once the freshman class of Honors Program students is admitted, the first twenty students meeting scholarship eligibility requirements will receive the award.

**PALMER JACKSON HONORS SCHOLARSHIP FOR HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS** *

Awarded to high school seniors who graduate with a GPA of 3.50 or greater. Students must qualify for and be accepted into SBCC’s Honors Program beginning in their freshman year. Recipients must be enrolled in one (1) or more Honors colloquia each semester of the award. No application is necessary, but interested students should contact the director of the Honors Program. Qualified students will automatically receive the scholarship once admitted to the Honors Program and demonstrating (with high school transcripts) the requisite GPA. If more than 20 students qualify, recipients will be selected based on committee review of students’ honors essays. (C3058)

*Minimum GPA required: High School: 3.50*

*Provided by: Joan and Palmer Jackson through the Ann Jackson Family Foundation*

Number of Annual Awards: 23

Amount of Annual Award: $1,000

**JOURNALISM**

**RAY CANTON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**

Awarded to an outstanding reporter or editor on The Channels staff continuing his or her studies at SBCC. Students must have completed one (1) year at SBCC prior to nomination. Recommendation of The Channels advisor required. (D3012)

*Minimum GPA required: none*

*Provided by: Elizabeth Canton during her lifetime in memory of her husband, former SBCC Journalism Professor*

Number of Annual Awards: 1

Amount of Annual Award: $500
MARINE DIVING TECHNOLOGY

Please note: All Marine Diving Technology scholarships are by nomination only. Awards are based on merit and faculty recommendation.

BOB CHRISTENSEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP +
Established to honor Bob Christensen, who pioneered deep water mixed gas diving, and was a valued faculty member in the SBCC Marine Diving Technology program from 1968-1985, serving as Director of the program for the final five years of his tenure. The award recognizes a student graduating from the program who best exemplifies Bob’s personal character traits of integrity, work ethic, safety practices, and service to the professional diving and broader communities. Eligible recipients are those graduating from the program who are nominated by consensus of the MDT faculty selection committee. (D7539)
Minimum GPA: N/A

Provided by: Friends, family, and colleagues of Bob Christensen
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,250

NEJAT EZAL MEMORIAL AWARD
Provided to Marine Diving Technology (MDT) students selected by MDT faculty and recognized for their contributions to the diving community, including leadership in the local diving community, volunteer activities, and dedication to locally sponsored diving activities and safe diving practices through educational outreach. Award is by nomination and students need not make an application. (B7143)
Minimum GPA: N/A

Provided by: Proceeds from the Diving Rescue Workshop and the Santa Barbara Underwater Film Festival
Number of Semester Awards: 2 each semester
Amount of Each Semester Award: $250

DR. HUGH GREER MARINE TECHNOLOGY MEMORIAL AWARD * +
Established in 2002 to honor Dr. Greer and his contributions to diving, diving medicine, and marine technology. Applicants must carry twelve (12) or more units and be enrolled in the Marine Diving Technology Program during the award period. Applicants must be US citizens, demonstrate interest in diving technology science, physiology, and medicine, and be committed to diving safety and to advancement and promotion of diving safety within the local community. They may be entering, continuing, or transferring students. Scholarships are awarded twice a year, one (1) in the fall semester and one (1) in the spring semester. Recipients may use the award for tuition, fees, books, and/or expenses of living, childcare, transportation, and/or travel costs. (D7272)
Minimum GPA: 3.5

Provided by: Family, friends, and colleagues of Hugh D. Greer, M.D.
Number of Semester Awards: 1 each semester
Amount of Each Semester Award: $350
**DUANE JONES FAMILY AWARD**
This scholarship is awarded to a Marine Diving Technology student who demonstrates potential for success in the diving profession. Award of the scholarship shall be based in equal parts on achievement within the program and demonstrated financial need. Eligible applicants must be students enrolled on a full-time basis in the SBCC Marine Diving Technology Program. They may be entering or continuing students who are United States citizens and must carry at least twelve (12) units during the award period. (D7352)  
*Minimum GPA required: 2.5*

**Provided by:** M. Duane Jones  
Number of Annual Awards: 1  
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000

**RAMSEY PARKS MEMORIAL AWARD IN MARINE DIVING TECHNOLOGY**
This scholarship, in memory of Ramsey Parks, founder of, and director and instructor for the Marine Diving Technology (MDT) program from 1968-1980, is established to recognize an outstanding Marine Diving Technology student who demonstrates leadership within and commitment to the MDT program and the potential to succeed and contribute meaningfully to marine and diving industries. Recipients may be continuing, graduating or transferring MDT majors in good academic standing. Recipients will have a strong volunteer record within the MDT program and the local diving community and demonstrate leadership qualities. (D7591)  
*Minimum GPA required: 2.0*

**Provided by:** Various donors  
Number of Annual Awards: varies  
Amount of Annual Award: varies

**ASSOCIATE DEGREE IN NURSING PROGRAM**

**BLANCHE BALZARETTE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**
Awarded to students with demonstrated financial need who are enrolled in either the Associate Degree in Nursing or the Licensed Vocational Nursing Program. Awards made upon recommendation of a committee of the Nursing faculty. See the department chair for further information. No citizenship requirements. (D3021)  
*Minimum GPA required: none*

**Provided by:** Sister Carolita Johnson during her lifetime and the Estate of Blanche Balzarette  
Number of Annual Awards: 1  
Amount of Annual Award: $750
HANNA FAMILY NURSING EXCELLENCE AWARD
Awarded annually to recognize and reward students graduating from the Associate Degree in Nursing (ADN) Program who have demonstrated outstanding clinical performance and commitment to the program. Throughout their tenure in the program, recipients must have demonstrated excellence in the clinical arena, a commitment to providing nursing care in a sensitive and caring manner, faithful adherence to nursing principles, and dedication to the program and fellow ADN students. Student must be graduating from the ADN Program and be nominated by a member of the ADN faculty via a letter of nomination submitted to the Director of the ADN Program. Award shall be announced and presented at the annual campus-wide achievement dinner held at the end of the academic year during the spring semester. (D7421)
Minimum GPA required: none
Provided by: The Hanna Family
Number of Semester Awards: 2 each semester
Amount of Each Semester Award: $250

GREGORY HANSON MEMORIAL AWARD IN NURSING
Provided by Sheri Shields, a nurse educator and Professor Emeritus at SBCC’s School of Nursing, in memory of her son Gregory Hanson whose loving spirit lives on through his family and the many lives he saved in his passing. This award honors Sheri’s legacy at SBCC and continues her commitment to helping inspire the next generation of nursing professionals by offering financial support and encouragement to a motivated and enthusiastic student enrolled in the Associate Degree in Nursing (ADN) Program. Recipient must exhibit leadership within the discipline and demonstrate a commitment to helping and supporting fellow students. Preference given to a student active with the Student Nurses Association or engaged in a related extracurricular. (B7610)
Minimum GPA required: None
Provided by: Sheri Shields, in memory of Gregory Hanson
Number of Semester Awards: 2 (one in the fall and one in the spring semester)
Amount of Each Semester Award: $500

POLITICAL SCIENCE

MARGARETA JAMNER POLITICAL SCIENCE STUDENT OF THE YEAR AWARD
This award will be made to an outstanding Political Science student chosen by the Political Science faculty, and deemed to be the department’s Student of the Year. Award shall be announced at the annual campus-wide awards dinner at the end of the spring semester. (D7425)
Provided by: Margareta Jamner
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $500
ROTARY CLUB OF MONTECITO

Each year, the Rotary Club of Montecito and the Rotary Club of Montecito Foundation – through generous donations from Club members – provide scholarships for students pursuing a degree or certificate in a career technical education program at SBCC. The number of awards and award amounts vary annually. Awards are made via faculty nomination of students who exemplify the guiding principles of the Rotary’s Four-Way test.

Please note: awardees are requested to attend a Scholarship Luncheon and Awards Ceremony at SBCC in mid-April with their scholarship donors and nominating faculty. More information will be provided closer to the event date.

SCHOOL OF CULINARY ARTS

DON SKIPWORTH CULINARY ARTS STUDENT OF THE YEAR
This award will be made to the Outstanding Culinary Arts student chosen by the Culinary Arts faculty. (D7581)
Minimum GPA required: none

Provided by: Santa Barbara Culinary Arts
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $750

SCHOOL OF MODERN LANGUAGES

ITALIAN LANGUAGE PROGRAM AWARD +
The Italian Cultural Heritage Foundation of Santa Barbara established this award to provide support and encouragement to motivated students studying the Italian Language. Applicants may be continuing their studies at SBCC or transferring to a four year institution. Applicants must have completed two (2) semesters of study at SBCC and be studying Italian in SBCC’s School of Modern Languages. Recipients must be enrolled in nine (9) or more units, and in at least one (1) Italian language course each term of the award period. Recipient must maintain a minimum overall GPA of 3.0 and a 3.5 GPA in Italian Language courses. U.S. citizenship or permanent resident status required. (B7527)
Minimum Italian Language GPA required: 3.0
Minimum Overall GPA required: 3.0

Provided by: Italian Cultural Heritage Foundation of Santa Barbara
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $750
**Luria Japanese Language Scholarship**
Awarded to students enrolled in Japanese language classes who have demonstrated financial need. Applicants do not need to be full-time students. Preference will be given to non-native Japanese students. One (1) $300 award is made each semester. Please note: To be eligible for this scholarship, students must be enrolled in any Japanese language class during the semester that they wish to be considered for this scholarship. Applications will be made available to students during the second half of each semester. Students must submit a complete application through the scholarship portal. (B7009)
Minimum GPA required: 2.0

Provided by: Luria Foundation
Number of Semester Awards: 1 each semester
Amount of Each Semester Award: $300

**Luria Korean Language Scholarship**
Awarded to students enrolled in Korean language classes who have demonstrated financial need. Applicants do not need to be full-time students. Preference will be given to non-native Korean students. One (1) $300 award is made each semester. Please note: To be eligible for this scholarship, students must be enrolled in any Korean language class during the semester that they wish to be considered for this scholarship. Applications will be made available to students during the second half of each semester. Students must submit a complete application through the scholarship portal. (B7009)
Minimum GPA required: 2.0

Provided by: Luria Foundation
Number of Semester Awards: 1 each semester
Amount of Each Semester Award: $300

**Study Abroad Department**

Please note: If you are interested in applying specifically for study abroad scholarships, you will need to fill out a separate Study Abroad Scholarship Application for the term of your planned study abroad trip (fall, spring, summer). Applications are available online through the Scholarship Portal. It is strongly recommended that you complete the Annual Scholarship Application to be considered for additional scholarship opportunities that can help you on your study abroad journey. Please contact the Study Abroad Office (International Education Center, Rm. 1) with any questions. Completed applications must be submitted online via the Scholarship Portal during the application windows listed below. Deadlines may be extended if deemed necessary by the Study Abroad Program.

- **Summer 2024 Programs:** January 8, 2024 to March 29, 2024
- **Fall 2024 Semester Programs:** January 8, 2024 to May 3, 2024
- **Spring 2024 Semester Programs:** TBD
**ACADEMICS OVERSEAS STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIP**

Eligible individuals are continuing SBCC students, who have attended SBCC for at least one (1) semester immediately prior to application for the scholarship award. They must be successfully enrolled in twelve (12) or more units at the time of application and must take a minimum of six (6) for the duration of their Study Abroad experience. They must have and maintain a minimum GPA of 2.75, and may be either permanent residents or US citizens. They may participate in either summer or semester-length programs. This scholarship is based in equal parts on academic achievement and financial need. (D7388)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.75*

**Provided by:** Anonymous Donor  
Number of Annual Awards: 1  
Amount of Annual Award: $500

**EOPS STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIP**

This scholarship is available to EOPS (Extended Opportunity Programs and Services) students who will be participating in a Study Abroad Program through SBCC in the upcoming year. Selection will be based primarily on financial need. Please contact the EOPS Office for more information.

*Minimum GPA required: none*

**Provided by:** Anonymous Donor  
Number of Annual Awards: varies  
Amount of Annual Award: varies

**WILLIAM AND LOTTIE DANIEL INTERNATIONAL STUDIES STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIP**

This scholarship is established to provide incentive and scholarship support for students with demonstrated financial need wishing to participate in SBCC Study Abroad semester length programs. Applicants must be in good standing with demonstrated financial need. Applicants must have attended SBCC for at least one (1) semester, be enrolled in twelve (12) or more units at the time of application and throughout the period of the Study Abroad semester. (D7084)

*Minimum GPA required: 2.5*

**Provided by:** Estates of Lottie and William Daniel  
Number of Annual Awards: 3  
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000
**LOUISE AND PHILIP EMRICH, SR. STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIP**
Awarded to students with demonstrated financial need (in the broadest sense and not necessarily as required to qualify for either state or federal funding) who have been accepted into any SBCC Study Abroad program. Award is based equally on academic achievement and financial need. (B7417)
*Minimum GPA: 2.5*

**Provided by:** Emrich Family Trust  
Number of Annual Awards: 1  
Amount of Annual Award: $500 for semester-length program; $300 for intersession program

**CLAIRE BROISSOIT HOFFNER SCHOLARSHIP FOR STUDY OF THE FRENCH LANGUAGE – STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM** *
Claire Hoffner, a dedicated French and Russian Language instructor at Santa Barbara City College from 1967-1991, has established this scholarship intended to provide support and encouragement to motivated students who are studying the French Language in francophone countries under the auspices of the SBCC Study Abroad Program. Recipients must carry four (4) or more units during the course of the program, have an overall GPA of 2.5 and be US citizens. They may be entering, continuing, re-entry, or transferring students. Recipients must use award for expenses directly resulting from participation in the Study Abroad Program. (D7289)
*Minimum GPA: 2.5*

**Provided by:** Claire Broissoit Hoffner  
Number of Annual Awards: 1  
Amount of Annual Award: $750

**INTERSESSION STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIP** *
Awarded to students with demonstrated financial need (in the broadest sense and not necessarily as required to qualify for either state or federal funding) who have been accepted into either a summer or winter intersession Study Abroad Program. (B7411)
*Minimum GPA required: 2.5*

**Provided by:** Margaret Roberts, during her lifetime  
Number of Annual Awards: 1  
Amount of Annual Award: $300
FRANCISCO MORENO MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FOR STUDY OF THE SPANISH LANGUAGE – STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM * +
Available to SBCC students participating in the Study Abroad Program taking place in Spanish-speaking countries, with preference given to study in Mexico. Recipients must carry four (4) or more units during the course of the program, and may be either US citizens or have permanent resident status. They may be entering, continuing, or transferring. Award of this scholarship is based on a combination of academic achievement and financial need, with equal weight given to both criteria. (D7302)
Minimum GPA required: 3.0
Provided by: Maria Santa Cruz Moreno, during her lifetime, and Francisco’s colleagues, family, and friends
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $500

JOHN ROMO STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIP*
This scholarship is established to honor President John Romo’s three decades of service to SBCC. As an undergraduate, a study abroad program through his alma mater, University of Redlands, had a dramatic affect on the course of his education and career path. It is hoped that this scholarship can provide life-changing experiences for SBCC students with demonstrated financial need who are interested in studying abroad. Students participating in semester length courses through SBCC’s Study Abroad Program are eligible. They must be continuing their studies at SBCC and may be either US citizens or have permanent resident status. They must be in good standing and enrolled in nine (9) or more units at the time of application and during the period of the Study Abroad Program, and have completed a total of twenty-four (24) units at SBCC by the time of the award period. Preference will be given to students with demonstrated financial need (according to federal and state criteria), with secondary preference given to students exhibiting outstanding academic achievement. (D7426)
Minimum GPA required: 2.5
Provided by: Friends and colleagues of John Romo
Number of Annual Awards: 2
Amount of Annual Award: $2,500

ALTON AND RUTH LEWIS STUDY ABROAD SCHOLARSHIP
Ruth and Al Lewis supported SBCC during their lifetimes through gifts to scholarships and the campus’s Eli Luria Library. They established this endowment to provide scholarships in perpetuity for SBCC students. Award is based on financial need. Applicants must be in good academic standing. Applicants must have attended SBCC for at least one (1) semester, be enrolled in nine (9) or more units at the time of application and must successfully complete six (6) or more units during the period of the Study Abroad Program. Applicants may be either US citizens or have permanent resident status. Awards may be used for any Study Abroad Program-related expense associated with either a semester length or intersession program. (D7396)
Minimum GPA required: 3.0
Provided by: The Estates of Ruth and Alton Lewis
Number of Annual Awards: 3
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000
THE ITALIAN CULTURAL HERITAGE FOUNDATION OF SANTA BARBARA SCHOLARSHIP FOR THE STUDY ABROAD PROGRAMS IN ITALY

This scholarship is available to SBCC students participating in the SBCC’s Study Abroad Programs in Italy to provide support and encouragement to motivated students in the study of the language and of historic and contemporary Italy. Applicants must carry at least twelve (12) units for semester-length Study Abroad Programs and six (6) units during intersession programs. Award of this scholarship is based solely on academic achievement. Recipients must have and maintain a minimum overall GPA of 3.0. Enrollment in Italian Language courses is encouraged. Award may be used only for expenses directly related to the Italy Study Abroad Program. U.S. citizenship or permanent residency required. (B7526)
Minimum GPA required: 3.0

Provided by: Italian Cultural Heritage Foundation of Santa Barbara
Number of Annual Awards: 1
Amount of Annual Award: $1,500

THEATRE ARTS DEPARTMENT

RUSSELL AND SUZANNE BOCK THEATRE PERFORMANCE SCHOLARSHIP

Awarded to students who have demonstrated dramatic performance potential, and who have been selected to perform in one of the Theater Arts Department’s annual productions. Recipients must be making satisfactory progress in all courses and have demonstrated financial need (in the broadest sense). Students must be enrolled in twelve (12) or more units each semester of the award period. (D7080)
Minimum GPA required: none

Provided by: Russell and Suzanne Bock, during their lifetimes
Number of Annual Awards: 2
Amount of Annual Award: $1,250

SARA EVELYN SMITH ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIPS IN THEATRE ARTS

This scholarship was established to honor a very special woman who lived her final days in Santa Barbara until age 97 (1907-2005), and who spent over 50 years in theatre arts education in the Detroit area. The scholarship is intended to attract the best and brightest talent to the Santa Barbara City College Theatre Arts program. Eligible students must be declared Theatre Arts majors. Recipients must be enrolled in a minimum of nine (9) units, including at least one acting course, at the time of consideration and during the award period. Selection shall include a competitive audition, and is based primarily on a combination of academic achievement, performance talent, and experience. Financial need is a secondary consideration. (D7266)
Minimum high school graduation GPA: 2.5

Provided by: Herbert Simon Family Foundation and Anne Smith Towbes
Number of Annual Awards: 10
Amount of Annual Award: $1,000
BOOK AWARDS

Through the generosity of the Winslow Maxwell Charitable Trust (B7229), book award scholarships are available for participants in the Transfer Achievement Program (TAP). Award must be used exclusively for purchase of books at the SBCC Bookstore. Contact Jenny-Erika Barco, TAP Academic Counselor, in the Transfer Center at (805) 730-4344 for detailed information.

EMERGENCY FUNDS

Limited funds are available for students that are the victims of disaster (fire, flood, etc.), theft (stolen school-related items like books, class supplies, etc.), or other verified emergency situations. Emergencies are situations that are beyond the control of the student and wholly unexpected in nature. Please contact Alondra Lazaro Gonzalez, CESJ Program Advisor, in the SBCC Basic Needs Center at (805) 730-3066 to inquire about funds available through the Winslow Maxwell Charitable Trust Student Emergency Fund.

CARE CHILDCARE ASSISTANCE AWARDS

Thanks to the generosity of many caring individuals and private foundations, the EOPS/CARE Program is able to provide childcare assistance awards and book grants to qualifying single-parent students. Contact Chelsea Lancaster, CARE/EOPS Special Program Advisor, at (805) 730-4754 in the EOPS Office for detailed information.

INTERNSHIPS

SBCC, through the Towbes Foundation, the MacElhenny Family Fund, and the James Scheinfeld Internship Fund administers a donor-supported internship program. Each year the internship program provides semester-long internships of up to $2,500 each to eligible students. To be considered for an internship, a student should be majoring in an area related to their internship project. They must have completed twelve (12) units at SBCC and be currently enrolled in a minimum of six (6) units. The department chair, or a designee of the chair, may personally select the intern without a competitive process. If you are interested in learning more about this opportunity, please contact your department or program chair. Prior to initiating the process, the Department Chair and the prospective intern agree on a project related to the student’s academic major or professional goals. When the project is complete, the intern is required to submit a detailed report on the project and its outcome to the Foundation for SBCC, along with a letter of thanks that can be forwarded to the donor. Please note: Department internship assignments are made during the fall semester of each year by María L. Villagómez, Vice President of Academic Affairs.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE THROUGH OTHER SOURCES

SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION OF SANTA BARBARA *

Scholarships are available to students who have completed their secondary education in Santa Barbara County. These may be used at community colleges. The Scholarship Foundation often assists students throughout their post-secondary education. Please note: SBCC Promise students are not eligible to receive support from the Scholarship Foundation while they are actively participating in the SBCC Promise. Support may be available following the two-year SBCC Promise period or when transferring from SBCC to a four-year institution or an advanced professional school.

Deadline: Monday, January 15, 2024
Scholarship Foundation of Santa Barbara
2253 Las Positas Road
Santa Barbara, California 93105
Phone: (805) 687-6065
Would you like to establish a new scholarship fund?

Scholarship awards remain among the most important ways we encourage student success. They inspire achievement, relieve financial burden, offer psychological support, and give validation to a very challenging endeavor. *They change and improve lives.*

If you would like information on how to establish a scholarship fund—endowed or annual—to benefit Santa Barbara City College students, please write, call or email:

Kevin Muto  
Foundation for Santa Barbara City College  
721 Cliff Drive  
Santa Barbara, California 93109  
(805) 730-4410  
muto@sbccfoundation.org